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By United Press International 

Branding Vasser Arafat and 
bis 6,000 trapped guerrillas 
"unworthy opponents" Tuesday, 
Israel pressed toward fortified 
Syrian garrisons east of besieged 
Beirut and waged a furious tank 
duel with Syrians and Palestine 
Liberation Organization troops 
south of the capital. 

The fighting shattered a 5-day
old cease-fire between Israel and 
Damascus . Pockets of PLO 
resistance in southern refugee 
camps also were wiped out, and 
Israel reportedly ordered Syrian 
forces in Beirut to quit the bat
tle. 

In a pre-recorded television in
terview, Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin said Israel has 
no desire to capture Beirut or the 
PLO leader Vasser Arafat. 

Israel 's military command 
said it exchanged heavy artillery 
fire with Syrian and PLO forces 
east of Beirut International Air
port,5 miles south of the capital. 

LEBANESE AND Palestinian 
sources said Israelis and their 
Christian militia allies also 
waged a two-hour battle with a 
joint Palestinian-Syrian force 
near Shoueifat, 6 miles south of 
Beirut. 

Israeli troops in the captured 
hilltop Beirut suburb of Baabda 
shelled the Damascus-Beirut 
highway and moved east toward 
Dahr EI Wahsh, where Syrian 
troops reportedly were en
trenched behind rock and dirt 
barricades, state-run Damascus 
Radio reported. 

The tanks stopped for the night 
in Jamhour - following reports 
Syrian troops had mined the 
highway , Lebanese military 
sources said . 

Begin , beginning a 10-day 
American tour , said Israel and 
the United States have reached a 
"great understanding." The two 
allies "stand on the demand that 
there will be no return to the 
situation that existed in 
Lebanon" before Israel invaded 
June 6, Begin said. 

DEPUTY PRESS Secretary 
Larry Speakes said the United 
States no longer desires an im
mediate Israeli withdrawal, but 
favors an "eventual withdrawal" 
of "all outside forces" - Israeli , 
Syrian and PLO - and the crea
tion of a strong Lebanese govern
ment. 

At the same time, the State 
Department delayed shipment of 
75 F-16 warplanes to Israel to 
avoid inflaming the Arab world. 

Following five days of fruitless 
negotiations, Israeli troops 
wiped out the last Palestinian 
resistance in the Ain al Hilweh 
refugee camp in Israeli
controlled Sidon, 23 miles south 
of Beirut , Israeli television 
reported . 

Nearly all of the 50 guerrillas 
were killed and an undetennined 
number of civilian hostages were 
rescued, it was reported. 
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Machine workers 
Tbere is a five-person group at 
the m that did a considerable 
amount of work on the hardware 
of the Plasma Diagnostics 
Package, which gained national 
attention as part Of tbe space 
shuttle COlumbia .... ... ....... . Page 3 

Weather 
There will be mostly sunshine 
Ibis afternoon with a high of 
around 75. Partly cloudy tonight 
With a low of ~. Partly cloudy 
through Thursday wIth a high of 
around ~. 
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Union Jack' flies over Falklands 
By Uniled Press International 

British troops, flying the Union Jack 
over the Falklands capital of Stanley 
for the first time in 74 days, rounded up 
over 16,000 Argentine prisoners Tues
day, uncorking whoops of joy from 
liberated British subjects and bitter 
anti-government protests in Buenos 
Aires. 

But in a nationally televised address, 
Argentine President Leopoldo Galtieri 
refused to admit defeat or surrender, 
saying defiantly that "sooner or later" 
the Falkland Islands wi II belong to 

Tough cookies 

Argentina . 
"The battle for Port Argentino 

(Stanley) has finished," Galtieri told 
the nation in his 14-minute speech. 

He insisted the situalion on the 
Falklands cannot return to the way it 
was before Argentina 's invaSion, say
ing if Britain proce~s with " the 
restoration of a colonialist regime '" 
there will not be a definitive peace." 

An exuberant Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher, stiU riding the 
crest of euphoria triggered by Argen
lina 's surrender late Monday, told a 
packed House of Commons, "The bat-

tie of the Fa lkIands was a remarkable 
military operation, boldly planned, 
bravely executed and brilliantly ac
complished. 

"I HOPE WE have restored OIIce 
again the dominance of Britain," she 
said to prolonged cheers. "Let every 
nation know that where there is British 
sovereign territory it wiD be well and 
truly defended." 

Thatcher said she has asked Argen
lina 's ruling military junta, which has 
so far only aMounced a " de facto 
cease-fire ," to confirm that all 

hostilities have ended in the Soutb 
Atlantic. 

In Buenos Aires, ancry mobs of 
youths smashed windows and set fire 
to two buses in ballles wllh riol police, 
who fired dozens of rounds of tear gas 
to disperse a protest against Argen
tina's surrender to Britain. 

" It's over. Il's over. The military 
dictatorship is going to fall ," an angry 
mob of nearly 10,000 people shouled at 
tbe presidential palace, demanding the 
reSignation of President Leopoldo 
Galtien. '!be crowd waved banners 
that said, "To surrender is to be a 

It wa. busin •• s aa usual at the Cookie Wagon on the peel .. trlan min clpe the raIn, It I.ut momentarily, by ducking under the wlgon'. canopy. 
downtown Tuesday, despite the bad weather. Two cu.tomera mlnaged to .s- Iowa City w .. hit with h .. vy raln.torm. Monday nIght and show"l Tu .. day, 

Students band against Khomeini 
By Jeff Beck 
Staff Writer 

With an annful of papers, Naser 
Haddad walks down Washington 
Street, pausing at bus stops to make 
impassioned pleas to the passers-by, 
asking them for 5O-cent donations. 

After two hours of walking, Haddad, 
of the Moslem Student Society, will 
have peddled his last paper. His 
pockets will rattle with assorted 
change - by no means a fortune. 

But Haddad says he and other mem
bers of the society have distributed as. 
much - possibly more - literature 
than any other campus organization in 
the last four months. 

ON MONDAYS and Wednesdays the 
group covers the downtown area, pass
ing out a weekly paper printed by the 
Moslem Students Society of Britain, 
where the donations are sent. They 
also distribute papers and leaflets on 
campus almost every day of the week, 
according to Haddad, president of the 
group. 

The papers distributed by the group 
carry headlines screaming "Torture" 
and "Murder" across the pages. The 
group members tell of young children 
and pregnant women being executed in 
Iran. 

In full color, a supplement to one 
paper shows th~ bloody and disfigured 
bodies of people supposedly tortured 
and killed by Ayatollah Khomeini's 
regime. 

Members of the society say they are 
trying to publicize atrocities in Iran 
and support a revolution to overthrow 
Khomeini. Members gladly reel off the 
endless figures of executions and lor
tures that they claim to know. 

They say they support the People's 
Mojahedin Organization of Iran and the 
National Council of Resistance more 
for humanitarian than political 
reasons. 

"SINCE ONE year ago, Khomeini 
has executed more than 15,000 people," 
said Haddad. " He has imprisoned 
more than 45 ,000 political prisoners . 
Amnesty International says Iran is the 

worst country in the world in violations 
of human rights. 

" We just try to let everyone know 
what is happening in Iran - how 
Khomeini is torturing, how he Is kill
ing.1t 

Group members vow to continue dis
seminating literature and staging 
demonstrations until Khomeini is 
overthrown. Haddad said they have 
had 10 rallies and distributed 18 issues 
of a weekly publication in the last four 
and one-half months. 

He said other Moslem Student 
Societies at many colleges and univer
sities across the nation disseminate 
copies of the same publication every 
week . 

THE UI GROUP has more than 100 
members, though only about 20 ac
tively distribute the literature. 

However, some other campus groups 
composed of Moslem students do not 
support the society's cause. 

Islamic Society Secretary Pat 
Feeney said, "Some of them (the 

See MOII.ml, page 6 

"'JOo,_" _~,,_ 
Iranian Workers Asked 
to Prepare for Bigger 
Strikes Against Khomeinl 

Members of the Moelem Stuclent 
SocIety on campul dlltrtbutl • --11 
paper, prtntacI by I p8r811e1 IIIc:Iety In 
Brft81n, outlining 8IrocI1Iet In I,.". 

traitor" and "Sovereignly or dealh." 
Mobs of youths tbea went on a ram

pace In downtown Buenos Aires, break
ing store windows, setting fire to piles 
of rubbish and knocking down street 
sign •. 

IN BRITAIN, government officials 
worried about Al'Ientine vows never to 
relinquish their claim to the islands, 
sayllli that such a confirmation by the 
junta Is lIl1ently needed. 

"The Union Jaclt nil fUes over Port 
Stanley today for the first time III more 

See F8IklMd., PlIO- 6 

Untreated 
sewage 
dumped 
• • In river 
By E1lZ11betll Ilh8m 
StalfWrlter 

Raw sewage WH dumped into the 
Iowa River Tuesday - the result of a 4-
Inch rain and a wastewater treatment 
plant Iowa City ofrIdai!J say Is substan
dard. 

The rainfall Monday night was just 
too much for most Iowa sewage treat
ment plants to handle. according to 
Earl Voelker, regional administrator 
for the Department ol Environmental 
Quality. 

"It's like tryinll to put 40 gallons of 
gas In a 20 gallon tank," be said. 
"There's just not much you can do ," 

But In Iowa City the sItuation was 
made worse by a sewage treatment 
plant that officials say bas been 
opera tin, over capacity for the past 
four years. 

Carl Wordelman, assistant superin· 
tendent oftbe cily's wastewater treat· 
ment plant, said the situation was 
unavoidable. 

" We don'IUke to do it," he said, " but 
when we let a rain like (Monday) 
night, thal's just loo mucb too fast. We 
Just bave to open the bypass and It 
goes." 

WORDELMAN ESTIMATED the 
combination of rainwater and sewage 
forced 18 to 20 million lIaUons of fluid 
through the plant Tuesday. 

The city dumped the raw sewllle into 
the river until 2:30 p.m. , but started up 
again around 4 p. m. because the 
sewage build-up was too much for tbe 
plant to handle , 

Wordelman said at least two 
branches of the city's sewer system 
were backed up yesterday. 

The low. City plant was designed to 
bandle 8 million lIailons of sewalle per 
day, but for the pIlst four to five 
months It has been treating an avera,e 
olIO million gallons per day, be said. 

Similar conditions forced the plant to 
dump raw sewage for almost 18 hours 
011 March 18, be added. 

City Manager Neal Berlin says 
despIte tbe raw sewage dumps, tbe city 
plant is not III violation ol state Depart
ment of Environmental Quality stan
dards. 

"I guess it's a necessary evil," said 
Graham Dameron, director of the 
JohoJon County Healtb Department, 
"but it's certainly not conducive to 
public health standards downstream." 

Voelker said a serious public bealth 
rislt has probably been avoided because 
the rainwater belped dilute the 

See Sewage, page 6 

UI plaY,Wright sees long road to success 
, 

By Rounn. T. KIIU1U.r 
Acting Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Budding playwrights , like anyone in 
the arts, like to have their work 
noticed. The act of creating in isolation 
is more often frustrating than ex
hilarating, and the pain is all you 
remember until someone takes notice, 
until you see your name listed beside 
the achievement. 

Gregory Lindeman is in the middle 
of being noticed. His one-act comedy, 
The La.t Monthly Meeting of the 
Brothers WestmorelBDd, won him $500 
and the right to see it professionally 

Gregory Undeman: 
Min. group I h.ve. tendency 
to be tunny. but then " 
ther.'1 IOmebody tunnl.r 
th.n I 8m, I get quiet and 
morOl8,~ 

See related story on lin
deman's contest-winning 
play, The L.lt Monthly 
Meeting of the Brother. 
Weetmorel.net .......... page 8 

produced. '!be play opened last Friday 
on tbe Brenton Stage of the Old 
Creamery Theater in Garrison, 

The 25-year-old Undeman, a native 
of Chicago, is in the Playwrigbts 
Workshop ("I'm one of the 12, and Bob 
Hedley is our Messiah") and The Last 
Meetlllg ... is his third play. He waSll't 
even aware the play was being c0n

sidered in tbe state-wide competitioo 
until he got a caU from someone at the 
Old Creamery who said, "We're open
ing in three Weeks. Let's get going." 

SOME PEOPLE are like that - the 

breaks just happen and they slide tbeir 
way tbrough life utterly happy and 
nicely content. Lindeman is mum 
more realistic. He's bad to won. hard 
to get to where he is, and in a field H, 
sha II we say, open-ended as 
playwriting, he's only beginning to 
realize how much harder it will be to 
become a success. You can tell it's 
working on him. His openly relaxed 
manner is belied by his chainsmokiDg 
habit. 

"When ] firsl came here (a year 
ago), [ was into writing naturalistic 
dramas. And like any writer when they 
first start out, I had a tendency to be 
imitative. ] was also very prolific tbOIe 
fU'St months. As I went alOllg tboup, 
Bob (Hedley, bead of tbe Worksbop) 
and [ decided that comedy was more 
my line. I wrote tbis play in two days -
it was maybe 36 houn wltb just me at 
the typewriter." 

WritiDjl comedy is not something a 
"serious" playwright considers when 
he or abe is starting out, accordiDjl to 
Lindeman, and it's a feeling be shared. 
• 'Somehow tbere wal a block III my 
head, that U you wanted to have '.mean
ing' you had to create another Stella 
and Blancbe." 

WHAT UNDEMAN did create was 
Fraacis and Fatber Andrew, two 
brothen getUDjl 00 in years wbose out· 
looks 011 ute are about as compatible as 
caviar and root beer. "They're very 
fictional characters," be explains, 
"compoaltes of different persooallties 
I've met. Francis, [ thought \0 be a 
realistic character. In fact the first. 
tbouabt 1 bad was writiDjl about (1D8II 
Dlrderer) John Gacy and what would 
have bappeaed bad be lived to 72 
without beilll caught. But I disbanded 

See Plliywrlgllt, page 8 
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Soviets pledge no 11rst use' 
UNITED NATIONS - Soviet Foreign 

Minister Andrei Gromyko pledged Tuesday in 
a message from President Leonid Brezhnev 
that the Soviet Union would never be the first 
to use nuclear weapons. 

The unilateral Soviet promise became "ef
fective immediately," Gromyko told the Un
ited Nations special session on disannament, 
and chaUenged the United States to match the 
pledge. 

Bush leads Saudi delegation 
RIYADH , Saudi Arabia - Vice President 

George Bush, leading a U.S. delegation to 
memorial services for King Khaled, Tuesday 
stressed the need for close cooperation with 
Saudi Arabia in this "time of great danger and 
tragedy" for the Middle East. 

The U.S. delegation, which includes Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger, made a 
condolence call and Bush conferred privately 
with Khaled"s successor, King Fahd. 

Rebels claim major advance 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador - Rebels 

claimed Tuesday they killed or wounded 200 
soldiers and captured another 43 in their 
biggest offensive of the year. The United 
States sent $21 million worth of counter
insurgency aircraft to El Salvador. 

Salvadoran leaders traveled to Honduras for 
joint talks on the violence problem along their 
common border, where guerrillas operate 
freely . 

Lebanon requests refugee aid 
BEIRUT - The Lebanese government urged 

the United Nations Tuesday to send six months 
of emergency food and medical aid for 600,000 
people - a fifth of the country's population -
left homeless by the Israeli invasion. 

Official s caUed the ' refugee situation 
"catastrophic," and one said 1,000 children 
were stranded on a beach in the southern town 
of Tyre without food or fresh water for 48 
hours. 

Voting rights filibuster killed 
W ASIDNGTON - The Senate Tuesday voted 

86.a to crush a preliminary filibuster against 
the Voting Rights Act extension, which a 
Republican leader said is "rolling like a big 
snowball" toward passage. 

But opponents are considering forcing the 
Senate to vote on such non-related issues as 
abortion , school prayer and busing, by 
introducing them as amendments to the bill 
and then seeking a cloture motion. 

Little progress in budget talks 
WASIDNGTON - Congressional budget 

experts began working Tuesday to reconcile 
differences between the House and Senate 
budget resolutions for 1983, but made little 
progress and adjourned their first meeting 
after less than an hour. 

House Budget Committee Chairman James 
Jones, D-Okla., said the dispute boils down to 
"a difference of opinion between two budgets 
which the president has endorsed." 

Donovan resignation urged 
WASHINGTON - Senate Democrats 

Tuesday urged President Reagan to ask Labor 
Secretary Raymond Donovan to "step aside" 
until all allegations against him have been 
resolved. 

The action came as new information about 
alleged ties between Donovan and organized 
crime figures was sent to the Senate Labor 
Committee. 

Hinckley reacts to testimony 
WASIDNGTON - John W. Hinckley Jr. 

muttered "you 're wrong" Tuesday when 
prison psychiatrist Sally Johnson testified that 
he did not shoot President Reagan to win 
actress Jodie Foster's love. 

Several reporters could hear his remark , 
and presumably, so could the jurors. This was 
the first time Hinckley had audibly reacted to 
testimony. 

Embryo transplant planned 
TORRANCE, Calif. - A doctor announced 

Tuesday he will perform the first human 
artificial embryonation - implanting a 
fertilized egg from one woman into another -
" in a matter of months ." 

Quoted ... 
Sometimes 1 wonder how I do it. 
- UI machine worker AI Scheller, who 

helped build the Plasma Diagnostics 
Package - a device that was aboard the 
space shuttle Columbia during its last 
mission. 

Postscripts 
Events 

R.v. QUbtrt De .. will speak on "Biblical Roots 
01 a Religious Lelr' at 7:30 p.m. In the Union 
Kirkwood Room. The appearance laapontorad by 
the UI Democratic Socialists and the Iowa City 
chapter 01 the Democratic Socialists 01 America. 

Tile EI Salvador/Central America Solidarity 
Committee will meet at 8 p,m. In the Union Ohio 
State Room. 

uSPS 1C3·3eo 
The Dilly 10.111 I. publIShed by Stud.nt Publication. tnc .. 
11 1 Communication. Center. Iowa City. I .... S 22~2. dally 
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vlcatlon. Second cia .. pottage paid It the pott OI1ict It 
towa City under the Act of Gongre .. of March 2. 1878 
Sub.crlptlon rat .. : Iowa City and Coralvill • . S8-1 
Mmelt", . "8-2 Mmelt", •. $5·.ummer .... Ion only: 
$21 .lull ye.. Out ot town' SI~ · 1 ' Ime"l r, $28·2 
.. me.Ie,.; S7·lummer .. Ilion only. 535-lull y .. r. 

Corporations file 
tax-exemption suit 
By J.nnlf .. MarIN-Rugg.""g 
Stalf Writer 

Three eastern Iowa corporations 
have filed 8uit in Johnson County Dis
trict Court demanding the Johnson 
County Board of Review explain its ac
tions in denying them tax-exempt 
status. 

Court documents describe Atrium 
Village, Inc. and Christian Retirement 
Services, Inc. as non-profit retirement 
homes. The IO-DlS-E-CA Corp. is 
described as a non-profit church camp 
based in Linn County. 

Johnson County District Court 
records state the plaintUfs believe the 
Board of Review "has failed to comply 
with procedural requirements" when 
reviewing their request for tax-exempt 
status. Court documents further state 
the plaintiffs believe the board hllS ex
ceeded its jurisdiction and has, by 
denying their request for tax· 
exemption, "acted illegally." 

COURT DOCUMENTS state the 
retirement homes house senior citizens 
and the camp includes a house oc
cupied by the camp manager as well as 
the assistant camp manager. 

All three corporations state they are 
"organized entirely for charitable and 
benevolent purposes" and have in
curred " a substantial operating 
deficit. " 

The plaintiffs state the board's deci
sion to deny their claims for tax ex
emption is illegal because they say the 
board does not have the power to do so. 
Even if it did have that power, the 
documents state the board failed to 
follow proper procedure. 

The plaintiffs claim the board's ac· 
tlons violated their constitutional 
rights of due process and equal protec
tion. 

The three corporations ask the court 
to order the Boa rd of Review to 
provide reasons for the denial of their 
claims. They also ask the court to 
declare the board's actions illegal, and 
they ask the court to order the board to 
approve their claims for w exemp
tion. 
• • • 

An Iowa City man, injured in a farm 
accident, named the manufacturer and 

Courts 
the seller of an auger in a negligence 
suit flied Tuesday. 

Court documents state Leslie Forbes 
was removing beans from a grain bin 
on June 23, 19~ when his left arm 
became caught in a 1m WesUield 
transport auger. Tbe auger was 
manufactured by Westfield Industries, 
Ltd. and was sold to Keith Forbes, 
Forbes' uncle, by Trenary Sales Inc. 

Court records state that while 
operating the auger, Forbes lost his 
balance and severed his arm just below 
the elbow. 

Forbes states in the suit that the 
auger was defective when his uncle 
bought it and is "thereby unreasonably 
dangerous. " 

Forbes states that he relied on "the 
skill , judgment, expertise and 
knowledge" of Westfield Industries as 
the designer and manufacturer of 
transport grain augers to "design, 
manufacture and deliver a transport 
grain auger fit for safe use." 

THE SUIT states that as a supplier 
to wholesalers, retailers and con· 
sumers Westfield Industries " im
pliedly warranted" that the auger was 
safe. But Forbes states Westfield In
dustries breached that " implied 
warranty" because his uncle's auger 
was "dangerously defective." 

Trenary Sales, the suit states, "knew 
or should have known" that the augers 
it sold and delivered would be 
purchased for use by farmers and were 
"dangerously defective." 

Forbes claims he suffered "perma
nent disability and severe pennanent 
physical scarring, deformity and 
disfigurement. " 

As a result Forbes states he has in
curred past medical and hospital ex
penses, suffered the loss of past and 
future earnings, and has suffered men· 
tal and physical anguish. He states he 
will continue to experience these condi
tions. 

Forbes is asking $500,000 eacb from 
Westfield Industries and Trenary 
sales, plus interest and court costs. 

Seven car break-ins reported 
Seven Iowa City residents reported 

their cars were broken into Monday 
night. 

601 Keokuk Court, all reported that 
someone had entered their car , 
searched the glove box and, in most 
cases, had not taken anything. Complaints filed Tuesday with the 

Iowa City Police Department state the 
cars were broken into and ransacked 
sometime after 10 p.m. Monday. 

But King reported his driver 's 
license, Amoco credit card and instant 
access card were stolen from his car. 

Ken Brody, 925 Kirkwood Ave., 
Richard Dolezal , 1111 Marcy St., 
James Heckman, 9161h Walnut St. , 
Randy King, 815 Bowery St. , Amy 
Mills , 925 Kirkwood Ave., Nancy 
Wertz, 1412 Laurel St., and Julie Witte, 

Several cars were scratched from 
the entry attempt and the window on 
the passenger side of Witte's car was 
shattered. 

Damage to the paint and a window on 
Brody's car was estimated at $lSO. 

AEROBIC DANCE CLASS 

Jr 
1060V2 William 

offered by 

DANCE 
of Iowa City 

Classes Start June 17 
limited Enrollment 

Call: Cindy 351-9355; Studio: 337-4976 

Current Rates 
Money Market Certificates 

Maturity 
91 Days 
182 Days 

Minimum 
Deposit 
$7,500 
$10,000 

Interest 
Rate-

11.998% 
12.753% 

• In'e,ell rail .vblet' '0 cho"Ve 0' renewal. Federol regvta' ion. 
p,ohibil compounding during term 01 ce" II.ca'e. 

Savings Certificates 

Maturity 
30 Month 
42 Month 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 
$500 

Interest 
Rate 

13.750% 
12.950% 

All Savers Certificates 

Maturity 
1 Year 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 

Interest 
Rate" 
9,850% 

•. IntereSI UP to S t .000 per person exempt lrom Fede,al.ncom. t .. Inl., • • t r.t ••• equal 10 
70,{, 01 the average y.eld on 1 year Treasury Bills II a depos.tor elects to w.thd raw Inttre51 on 
a pellodlc baals PliO' to mltullty the llleet'III YI,ld to the dlpolltor 01 tn. ~SC w,lI be 
l~wef8d 

These rales are In eHectlhrough June 21, 1982. On all cef1i1icates. we 08n add Ihe Interesl 
10 principal, or 81 your optlon ,·perlodlcally !laMler lIIe Inleresl 10 yoU! SI'IIt1gs IiCCOImlo! 
checking account, or mall the checlc 10 you. All certillCllIes are subjecl to subsilintial penally 
lor "rly willidrawai. 

Deposllors are proleCted up 10 $100,000 by F.D.I.C. 

First N6t;onll' 86nk 
lOw. City. _. 351.7000 

Downtown· Towner .... CoraM,,, 

PUBLIC NOTICE ... STEREO LIQUIDATION 
Call/omlo Stereo UquldGto,.. Federal No. '5-WJOS7, """ " ... 
lINe oj, /or CI rrNlnadcacturer'. repraentatlue, tIaeIr In ... torp ..",,1. 
0/ ..... tereo equipment. The lee".. I,.,. _Iou """ _ .old on CI 
/tnt-come /tnt-_rwd ... Cit. Sunday, June 20, 1. 

IRONMEN INN ':00 A. N. to 1:00 P." 
1200 State Ave., Coralville, IA ONL Y WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 

v.Iue PrIce Va .. Jtrb 
5 Only Mf/FM COfNII. $159, '29 nelt 

22 POI' Only CGGKiGI Cor 

Cor SIerlOs, '" Dash 
Speo/c,rs GianI Mop $B9 $29"." 

5 ~ AM/FM • Trlt. Poi, Only T riGlliol Cor 
$1l9 COT 51_ '" Dosh $139 .29 IOCIe Speokrrs. GianI Mop $49"." 

20 On/)!,. T,ock Cor 18 Ort/y Graphic: fqucMmw 
SterlOJ, Underdoslt $69 $19 eaclt For Cor, High Wall. $159 'S9 .... 

20 Only Coss~"e Cor 23 Po" O"tv 2· Way Cor 
SI.rIO., Urtderdoah $15 '25 neh SpNk .. ,s, Dual COM $49 $19 "." 

32 On/)! Mf/FM/B-lroclt 
$165 $59 

10 Only AM/FM i" Dash 
COT 51-. '" Dash (Bn/) lOCh CIlSHlles For Small Con .US $89.-

JO Only Mf/FM CO_lIe 
$189 $59 eoclt 

22 Orlly AM/FM CaSHtI. 
COT Stereos ," Dash (&51) For Cor wilh Aula Rweru $2Z5 $89 ",Ie 

20 Pair OnI)IIofoduIG, 
$119 $89 poi, 

21 Orlly Pow.r BoosI", 
4· Way 5,ltahrs For SI.,eo, High Wlltl. $89 $29HCIt 

AU. BRAND NEW MfIlCHANDISE Wl1H RILL 2 YEAR wAlUWmESr 
Buy one 01' all 0/ Ute abcwe quantia IImd-1M Public Ie ....",., 
VISA, MAStERCARD, CASH 01' PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOMED 

!MY aNt V SU N DAY, J UN E 20 aNt V WHILE Qf.1AN1J'I& IASTI 

Sale! 
Our Semi-Annual 
Shoe & Bag Sale Starts 
Today at 10 am 

It's a sale you won't want to 
miss. Dress, casual or sport 
editions from Fanfares, Yo
Y os, Footnotes and Mar
quise are on sale now, All 
shoes are on racks and 
priced to fit your budget. 

.fafares 
t:::\ shoes 

CAJIITa.. senSIblY proc.cl IOV100n 

=CENTER 121 Old Capitol Center • Downtown 

ACKOSS 

1 Wlnaed 
predator 

I Solemn, 
nocturnal 

1. ~rfan queen 
14 C!a;et Item 
JS TOOIsles 
II City south of 

Moscow 
J7 Sillingpretty 
• Served poorly, 

intennls 
Zl Resort near 

Bradentoo 
nSilkworm 
24 Murals ot a 

Mexican 
master 

UEarly 
American 
landlords 

JI MeMI to MM, 
e.g. 

• Actress 
Merkel 

JI "In a sortor 
-rhyme" : 
Poe 

33 Kind of race 
J7U.orMd. 

athlete 
• Bristlelike 
4J Twice penta 
UTUrf 
44 Spanish sherry 
41 Haw's partner 
47 L.B.J.'s 

antipoverty 
IICY. 

41 Estate 
man.gen 

11 Merle and a 
r.iryklng 

15 Clean the orlop 
• Islamic sights 
IIlterns bone's 

(avor 
UFromthe

(without 
reservation) 

Ie Infinitive to 
Finlst~re 

UWlnp,to 
botany 

_11 ... MIl 

EdIted by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

"eomeafter 
17 Alpha and beta 
a Sequent 
• Soak in bot 

water 
DOWN 

1 QUitedark 
2 Composero( 

"R.osamond" 
J Deity, in 

DiiBseldor1 
4 PoIIt-riot 

criminal 
5 Quartet by 

Haydn 
tOnaholiday 
7 Antiprohi, 

bitionlsts 
8 "A1one.t 

Last II com\JOll4!r 
, Of !he splelng 

of atoms Ina 
molecule 

---.. _. 

., Relued a bit 4.tRlo-. 
11 Fauxpu Spanish 
J2 Triangular Sahara 

letter 41 Splashing 
13 Robert and 80WIcIs 

Alan 48 Kind of band 
18 Disgustlna • Keep (oneselt) 1. Vacillate a'Way 
U Subjoin I. Game played 
25 Toaes the shot with 40 cards 
2t Freshly U Natural life of 
17 MitcheU a~'s m4lnage 
21l.ocl Item 
UTumbrels 14 Wrap 
M Note4 comic: 17 TunIsian city 

1_1950 • Ameliorate; 
IS Opposite of 20 allay 

Across MAccunteJy 
.Vil8mlnA tormed 

sources II KInd of laddet 
»Applles DPOfIleror 

~rcentaPl to 
• lbowroom 

KIn&man 

prairie lights 
books 

TwO fo: 
dtIIt SenB 
tbing in II 

~ 
AndyB 

be testinl 
CGIIIing }1 
represen 
District. 

I 

? 

'I U I 
By Mark 

1 StaN Writer 

1 
because 
qUires more 
newcomer. 

I He has 
• available 

bas spent 
in ollice 
slaff and 

\\\s 

Summer is 
I liaJ SOunds 

J 
drone of 
dows open 
n.eighboring 
Silence. 

Such 
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~ N. to ':00 P. Jf. 
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$U9 $49,.. 

$J59 '39 ... 

$49 $J9,.. 

$225 '89 

$225 $89 NeI, 

$89 $29NCII 
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,Former student senators running in state election 
Two Conner members of the UI Stu

dent Senate will square oCC for the real 
thing in November. 

Andy Burton and Richard Varn will 
be testing Iowans' "outlook" Cor the 
CIIII1ing years in a race for the state 
representative job in the ii4th House 
District. 

Burton, a 21-year-old Republican, is 
running In his first state election. He is 
a UI political science and history ma
jOl'. 

"With the differing outlook of the 
two parties, I think the voters will have 
a clear choice," Burton said. 

He said, as most politicans have at 
one point this year, that the state must 
do more to create jobs in Iowa, es
pecially by creating incentives for 
small business . 

BURTON ADDED that the creation 
of a small business committee might 
be a worthwhile venture. 

Varn, a 24-year-old Democrat, also 
believes help must be given to small 
businesses, but added that current 
Republican control of the state has led 
to some "obvious failings " in govern
ment. 

" When the Democrats left office 
there was a ,100 million surplus, now I 
believe we are running on a deficit, to he 
said. 

Varn, 0( Solon, narrowly defeated his 
opponent Bob Dvorsky in a primary 
race. He said he believes the state has 
"abandoned its commitment to quality 
education. 

"We have got to keep Industry and 
other institutions from buying our 
faculty and start members away from 
us . A quality staff is very important in 
running a university," he said. 

Burton, from rural Johnson County, 
is also in favor of increasing aid to 
education, saying "we must invest in 
our own future ." 

A former administrative assistant to 
State Sen. Arthur Small, Varn said his 
background in working with the 
legislature and the UI makes him a 
,,'Orthy candidate. 

". mINK THAT working with the 
universily faculty and stall has given 
me real insight into how the university 
operates and the concerns that they 
have," he said. 

The two candidates are in agreement 
about the necessity for increased ef
forts in the area of agriculture. 

and working to preserve the family 
farm. 

Both agree that Reagan 's New 
Federalism concept. the plan at the 
state taking the burden 0( rullDing 
programs formerly run at the federal 
level, must be studied before a com
mitment can be made. 

"My fear is that other states will 
thrust their burden Cllto states "ith 
more beallby economies like Iowa," 
Varn said. 

Burton said the cancept was "sound 
in some ways," but that Questions con
cerning a corresponding shirt /11 
revenue to the state must be answered 
first. 

Burton, a former staffer for U.S. Burton believes incentives and 
educational programs must be 
developed to encourage beller soli con
servation and land use. 

Now a UI law student, Varn Is in 
favor of increased soil conservation 

Vice Pres/dent George BlISb. said, " [ 
think the students should elect 
someone that would be representallve 
0( their views and I feel with my ex
perience at the UI that I could do it. " 

UI machine workers' talents benefit space program 
By Mark Leonard 
Sl8lfWriter 

Altho gh a change in the blueprints 
can mean a month's work wasted, the 
machine workers at the UI, who made 

• the Plasma Diagnostics Package pro
ject a reality, take it all in stride. 

The PDP was constructed, in part, 
by five men down on the first floor of 
Van Allen Hall . 

'1 The PDP brought the VI national at
tention when it provided information 
on the gaseous environment sur
rounding the space shuttle Columbia on 

''i 

its last miSSIOn. 
Although proud of the part they 

played in the project, the men and their 
supervisor seemed glad just to get the 
PDP project finished . 

"IN THE EARLY days of the space 
program, I used to scratch my initials 
in my work - now there is just the 
pride in the fact that there is a job well 
done," supervisor Robert Markee said. 

Markee. 63 , who has been on the job 
for the VI since 1949, said their 
workshop was the "best equipped shop 
on campus." 

Lines of impressive machines take 
up most of the area where the five men 
labor over their delicate tasks - work 
in which one mistake may mean a 
three-month job is ruined. 

The men start from a chunk of metal 
and then cut the shape to the necessary 
size. Once a cut has been made, that 
metal cannot be replaced. 

" If we make a mistake, we have to 
start over," Arnold Swails, 53, said . 
Swails said knowing that, he always 
tries to be "very careful" when work
ing. 

But all of the men enjoy the 

challenge of their job. 
"Drafting furnishes us with the 

blueprints and we go from there," 
Swails said. 

ONE MEMBER of the group , 
however, is sometimes not even given 
the benefit of a blueprint. AI Scheller, 
50, who came over from Germany 10 

\952, often just talks to the engineers 
and goes to work. 

"Sometimes I wonder how 1 do it." 
he said . 

But the men seem to love their work 
and the conditions in which they 
operate. "We build one-of-a-kind thlngs 

here. There's not a lot of repetition In 
our work," Mike Fountain, 29. said. 

"They (UI dentists) realize that 
we're doing fine work here and that we 
need some freedom . I really ap
preciate the opportunity that they give 
us here," Evan Clem mens, 46, said . As 
he talked, Clemmen gingerly polished 
a small part destined to ride to Jupiter 
as part of the GalUeo project. 

ONE MIGIIT think that a staff with a 
work force of only five -- reduced to 
four becau e Gene Ruth i on vacation 
- would be undermanned . Markee, 

however. d kI not think so_ 
"This shop has never held a program 

up," he said. 
On Thursday. the shop was busy with 

the m n working on parts for the 
Gallleo project, which IS a couple of 
year down the road. TIle men do not 
do any of the work with electronics 
aboard the craflJ, only the hardware. 

Aside from worle on Gallleo, they will 
also be back workln, on the PDP pro
Ject when they con truel a new base 
plate for th device. 

Until then, tbey will still be at their 
machin , doing what they do be t. 

Freedman adjusting to presidency, 
'. ' 

reports having a marvelous time 500 mg. VITA_ 

RR! '. ByConnle Campana 
Stall Writer 

Although the learning process of becom-
) log Ul president has been a "cram course," 

James O. Freedman says he is having a 
marvelous time. 

Already he has redecorated his office 

r 
'1h artistic works by VI faculty artists, 

I sculptors and poets. He also plans to exhibit 
a rotating collection of student works in the 
office hallway and conference room . 
The work of VI students in the 

bumanities and sciences has made him ex-

]

lremelY proud of the UI, he said. Listening 
to the roster of student achievements read 
at the Honors Convocation in April has been 
IIIe of his most gratifying moments as 
president so far . 

Freedman was selected as the 16th VI 
president on July 31, but because of his 
duties as dean of the University of 

I Pennsylvania Law School, he did not 
assume his position here until April 1. 

HIS JOB as president has been more 
lime-consuming than he expected, he said, 
because every issue is new to him and re
quires more research and preparation for a 
newcomer. 

~ He has tried to make himself "as 
available and accessible as possible," and 
has spent his first two and one-half months 
In office meeting administrators, faculty, 
swe and students. 

His colleagues in Jessup Hall have been 
"wonderfully supportive and patient in 
educa ling me," he said. 

It is too early yet to determine Ul 

Jam •• O. Freedman 

weaknesses, he said, but he has been "just 
listening and trying to get an assessment of 
what the problems are." 

He plans to work closely with the state 
Board of Regents to obtain bonding 
authority for a new law school building and 
state appropriations for a ,14 million 
faculty vitality fund - two requests that 
were denied by the Iowa Legislature this 
spring. 

FREEDMAN BELIEVES his biggest ac-

complishment since he took office has been 
the appointment of Richard D. Remington 
as UI vice president for Academic Affairs. 

This selection and the ability to convince 
Philip Hubbard to stay in the position of VI 
vice president for Student Services have ~Tilmir.ftmll:i. 
been clearly Important for the Ul, he said. fo:o'I~~~~:I¥"'~~ 

Keeping Randall Bezanson in the vice 
president for Finance seat has also been a 
goal of Freedman's. Bezanson has ex
pressed a desire to return to teaching and 
research at the VI College of Law. 

In spite of the constraints placed on his ~.,;,i ••• , ........ '.~ •• H' .... ' ••• , ••• 

lime by his position, Freedman says he 
plans to teach an undergraduate liberal 
arts class by the fall of 1983, and possibly by 
next spring. 

Because he travels frequently, he said he 
would team teach with another professor. 

BEING AWAY from teaching and his 
family have been the hardest parts of his 
transition, he said. His wife, daughter and 
son will arrive in Iowa City on July 10, 
when they plan to move into the president's 
mansion, 102 Church St. 

Until then, Freedman is living at the 
Shambaugh House next to the Clinton 
Street dorms. He said students have been 
friendly to him and are good about keeping I .. ~~ •• ,;.i ....... 
the volume of their stereos low. 

Freedman said he enjoys the friendliness 
and convenience of Iowa City, and was 
pleased to discover that it has excellent 
second-hand book stores. In one of them be 
recently found a four-volume book set "The r---- ;c:~;;,; 
Life of John Marshall ," which be has added 
to the numerous shelves of books in bis of-
fice. 11I'1I"'UI.c~ 

SHAMPOO 
f Of MltDMtt .... , 
'oIlu;'u ... ur .,-, .... 

to< 

Summer noise can be bothersome, 

J ~~!~.~ng andN'~~~ !~~u, ~.?~!it ~!~Ith 
StaHWrlter physical problems for people, except when " In the past, progress meant more 

Summer Is the season of noise. Construc
t tioo sounds abound and mingle with the 

J 
i1rooe of cars, trucks and buses. With win
dows open to the summer air, the blare of 
neighboring stereos invades domestic 
sUence. Barking dogs disturb needed sleep. 

Such noises can be bothersome and 
lOrnetimes irritating, but according to 
research they may be more than a mere in
convenience. Studies have shown tbat ex
easlve noise can cause significant health 
problems. 

Dr. Charles Anderson, of the Wendell 
JOOnson Speech and Hearing Clinic, sald 
ltudIes indicate that excessive noise In Cer
tain communities Is associated with a 
lI;aer incidence of some diseases. 

" t" number of stUdies in Individual corn
IDlI1lties where there is a high level of 
~iIe seem to show that there la also a 
bilher incidence of stress-related dls
~," he sa/d. 

Common stress-related diseases include 
heart disease and peptic ulcers. 

NOISE LEVELS are rated in terms of 
decibell. For example, the maximum noise 
Inel put out by a motor vehicle it 80 to 90 
decibels; the average for a motor vehicle la 
abwt 70 declbell, Andel'llCII lald. 

"Tbe Ideal Is below 60 (declbela) , 81-
J)eCiaUy (or lleeping. Anything above 80 
(decibels) can cause people to be Irritated, 
eJpeclaUy If the nolle II Intermittent, like 
tile bll'kllll of a dol,': Anderson 1I1d. 

hearing loss occurs due to excessive ex- noise ," he said. " But people are realizing BIG-SO COUPON 

posure to high levels of sound, such as that noise is not necessary ." As an example 8-COM PLEX 
might be encountered on the job or playing he noted that motorcycles are designed to H.' .. m.'n'~n""'R' 

'~.tf\'n It\., 1."ItO" & 
a stereo often and loudly. make much less noise than they did just II' ........ ,. ,,_ 

More often excessive noise has an in- five years ago. ~~~~:'SUlE : , ... , ... 0"_ 
dir:ect effect on health. Anderson said that The Iowa City Council is now considering ~~t::k~~::T~ 0' : -_;::.. _ :::::r~;r.::.- .. 
nOise may cause a person to lose sleep, a noise ordinance. The council will have • • ,T'''''H$ • ._,_. 
~hlch may In turn create a stressful situa- two more readings of the ordinance before ~: '599: 51499 

I AIMA;llNG NEW 

STARCH BLOCK 
IlOCKSOUT 
STARCH CAlORIES 
a l NhIlII STARCH 
BlOCI( pr .... m. fOV<' 
.1MUI .... llft9 
fltlf"" ( .tftI.,toN'~OI't 

;::~i~"su, 
lOIlUtAltCH 
CALa.IES' (AT 
PASTAI '''£1000 
"'Tlt.TOfS' 

bon for that person the next day. a final vote is t~en. The next council 06-n.&2 ~'S ;:tZ::::n":': -I c:O .. 

If the. stress con.tinues it may eventually meeting when the proposed ordinance will I., •• ; ............................. , •• I •••• ,~ •••• 
result m heart dISease, ulcers, or other be discussed is scheduled for June 22. C,,"PO. . 0"""" ; ")''''''. 

re~~r:e:~ds·talkingabouttheeffectsof .=YOGURT i FRUIT ! GRAa,uANROLA 
noise is a complex matter, because noise JUICES • 

NATURAl. SNACK 

I'UfIE 

• BRAN • and its eflects a~e often hard to measure. UI students face hate mall = : . HONEY. OATS 

;:~~~:h~:=:c=ho(~!I;!,~~~ charges : 2 ,e: 2 Ie: 25e I 2 I e I. 3ge 
tial hazard involved . Because of this, Three UI students stand trial June 24 for • • • • R 
specific effects on humans are not well allegedly conducting an anti-Semitic hate • l';A • ~~ \a;" • ~ 1111 : ~! lI1 : ;at " 
defined. mail campaign against an Illinois man. ! EXPIRES 06-U·U ! ElP'RES 06-22-" ! EXPIRES 01-22-12 • EXPIRES ... 22·" • EXPII. ES. Qe..111111"U2 •• 111! 

RE"""ARCHERS HAVE been for--..I to I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• ... "'"" .. ..,.. Thomas L. Hartel, 18 , Daniel C. - CO"",,N - C""""" • c ... _ • c....... i COUOON 

rely on data generated from general sur- Kissinger, 19, and Adam ·P. Schellenberg, : ALOE VERA: GOLDIN HAIIY!S! : UNSAlTtD : • UW 
veys of people in individual conununities 18, face charges In Cook County Court of • • WHEAT GEAM • PRE II.FI S' WHOlEAAW • WHEAT 
w~r:=ey::~~~~:t; !~~~~:~ ~:~~~gef:r a::r~~~~~~~b~~g t~::ObO::~ 5 GEL ICRACKERS: ---: ALMONDS :. GERM 
~'; a:~r: n:;: ~~::~ A::r;!~ c~~~r~t~~~~fw~::~C~~sted Jan. 11 5 ~48 5 R,g 59 e! 4 Ie! I Ie: " e 
Colorado, as having "very successful" for a bate mail campaign against Victor • • ile • • • • 
nolle control programs. Weiss, owner of Weiss Tire Company of : ~ :IN : I" • =t II : ft\a '" : :If II •. • 

TWenty cowa cities now have noise or- Kenilworth , m. • f)CP'RES 06-22·&2 • EXP'RES 06-n-u .1 ex ..... ES Q6.22·U I EXPIRES 06-22-&2._, ___ EXPIRES 1)&.22·" -= 
dinances, most of which were paaed'in the Weiss, a 68-year-old Jewish man, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

last 10 yell'll . received magazines addressed to Heinrich 0 Genaral NutIIIon CerMrs 
Andel'llOll said in the last decade more Rimmler, a Nazi Gestapo leader. Also, his 

noise ordinances bave been approved customers were sent mailgrams signed 
$011£ ~'DCA 0C)Ift: IU 'f' 1£ 
flMIIIOAAM r our Of .roc. 
" so, AAIHCHfC«5 WltL II GLAOt r I$$UED 

becaule both the noise level and tbe with the name of Infamous Nazi doctor j_ J 

Old ca~tDI cantlf'. IOWI City 
U". Westdale, CeUr RI,ia 

awareness tbat sometbilll can be done Josef Mengele. ...------------------------------... 
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Shop Eagle for quality in every depart
ment with Bonded Meats guaranteed to 
your complete satisfaction, carefully 
selected Farm Fresh Produce, and 
national brand products you know 
and trust. 

Eagle has a complete selection of your 
favorite products including name brands, 
our exclusive Lady Lee and Harvest Day 
brands, and no-frills generiC products. 

Service at Eagle means more than 
bagging your groceries. If you want a 
special cut of meat or need help 
finding an item, just ask one of our 
friendly, efficient employees. They're 
always eager to help! / lI"lInUIMIIIo..-Oo 

' PrIces alltclNe ~om wednesday, June 161h through 
TuesdOV. June 22nd. 1982. regordleU 01 cost Increases.' 

. ~""BcnIn: 
Monday thru Friday • 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., 

Saturday' 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Sunday· 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

I VIDA 1'004 Stamp Ocnlpou Mcepte4 

3 LOCATIONS 
1101 S. RIVERSIDE DRIVE and 
HI N. DODGE, IOWA CITY 

2213 2nd STREET, HWY. 6 WEST, 
CORALVILL~ 

After you've made your purchases at 
an Eagle store, compare with any other 
supermarket. If the total amount for the 
same or comparable items is less at the 
other supermarket, we'll refund you 
DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE. Simply bring us 
your shopping list and your Eagle 

receipt, along with the 
name and prices of the 
supermarket you compared. 
Your shopping list and the 
purchases made at Eagle 
must constitute what could 
be considered your weekly 
supermarket needs pur 
chased during your major 
weekly shopping trip. 
Minimum order of $20.00 

and 25 different items, 
excluding free goods 
and items purchased 
u$\ng te\o\\et-\ssued 
coupons. Only one of 
each item purchased 
may be used for the 
comparison. 

r J B~;d;n Swiss Cheese ' 
] l' STEllA SHREDDED '1 

l ~ Mozzarella Cheese .. . ~. • 
l' REGULAR STiC K 

f J ~ Imperial Margarine . ~ ".''''' eln 

O l' BEEF CHICKEN OR TURKEY· FROZEN 

J Banquet Pot Pies ...• , 
O l' BUnERMllK OR REGULAR· FROZEN 

~ DoWnyflake Wat.f188 .'. 
O If COMBINATION· FROZEN 

J Tombstone Pizza ... 
LAD\' lEE • FROZEN 

[J Whipped Topping ...... 

O 
MINUTE MAID 

Frozen 

O C~fAMV O~ C~UN<:\\'l Generic Peanut Butter. '~t /Or 
w,cW) <::'1'U.'>Ii 1V,'lOll.tCl o Generic Tortilla 01JJ.jIS. ~. bog 
~\l.t~\ roll. ~\\\\I,~ • o Generic Corn Chips ... 
GENERIC· INSTANT· LEMON FLAVORED o Iced Tea Mix ......... 

, ITl RIPE • 

llJ Golden Bananas ...... , . lI. 
• CALIFORNIA o Perlette Grapes .' ..... , " lI. 

n EASTlRN GROWN 

L J Fresh Peaches ....... , " lI. 

l REO.RIP( 

[ Whole Watermeloal. " 1I. 

o i~o;t Potatoel. ~~:: 



• FROZEN 

Pot Pies ... .. 
. FROZEN 

LMULa Wat.flea .'. 

.. La. 3a~ 

.. 1I. 99~ 

.. 1I. B9~ 

WatermelDJll, .. 1I. 18~ 
1 IDAHO Potatoel.. '1.39 
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Country 
style Bibs lB.*lB8 

O j 3 SIEVE MEDIUM SMAlL , 

Lady Lee Barly Peas ... 17-ol.can H 

O j SlIC ED. CRUSHED OR CHUNK · IN .l.IICE 68' 
Lady Lee Pineapple .... 2Ck>z.can 

O j ~m , 
Tomato sauce .......... ,5-01 con48 

LB 
$11 ~ 0 j KJ;':";; FacialT1.uue. 2I»d pI<g 78' 

O j lAO\' l EE· 1 Ply · YELLOW OR WHITE 78 ' 
~~~~~~~~~1!!!~":~=~ Bathroom Tissue .. ..... 4101g1(g 

2 RIB, 2 LOIN, 2 BlADE" 2 SIRLOIN • 0 FOUR COLORS· ONE BAR fREE WIlH TH REE *1 89 
Pork Loin, $148 Dial Bath Soap ....... . 4oarpolc • 

~.- A88td. Chops lB. ck;:::" 
, DUBUQUE · REGULAR OR $ ~ v.A 

~~~pers ,,,~ 159 ~= 
I~\.. ~ill!W" ___ 8 9 !~~ 

7-Lh. Bag 

Save an extra 10¢ per pound 
beyond our Everyday Low Meat 
Prices on large. family-sized 
packages of Magna Pak Meats. 

Look for the bright 

O j REFill SIZE · SlAIN REMO\II:R • 

Spray 'N Wash ...... . 32~. bn 2.12 #~(~ 
O j AllFABRIC *1 39 If. ~ 

Magna Pak 
Label for ex
tra savings 
on chops. 
chicken 

Chuck 
7-Bone 
Boast 
or Steak 

Save 100 per pound with 
Magna Pak Meats 

Put more,meot In your food budget with Magno Pok at 
Eaglel Save 1 ()( per pound on lorge,lamlly·slzed pockoge$ 
of beef, pork ond look (or the bright Magno jrok 
lobel for the meat coool 

'~key Wings 39 ¢ t4 or Drumsticks lB 

USDA GRADE A· SOME 

~MIChlcken, S2¢ 
~JWhole lB. 

LADV lEE· REGULAR SliCED * 
Sliced 2-l1~~~.a:f1~ 174 
Bacon LB. 

GOVT. INSPECTED 

Pork Shoulder $'58 
Blade Steak LB. .a; 

'l shrim * 68 P three Cocktail 4~z ~rs 2 
IASTY · ECONOMICAl· SMOKED • o salmon Snacks.. .. .. . .... LB 1.78 

O 3 VARIETIES * 78 
Bics's Pork sausage ... 1·lb. roll 1. 
BONELESS * 98 o StewiDg Beef . .. .. .. .. ... LB. 1. 

OSCAR MAYER· R£GUlAR OR JUMBO * 68 o Meat WI8D8r&. . . . . . . . . . 1·" pkg 1. 

O j BEJ1\t cR6CkER • TWIN PACK· SCAlLOPED OR *1 63 
AuGratin Potatoes 10510 11-01 pkg • 

O j BETTY CROCKER· fM VARIETIES 89 ¢ 
lIamburger Helper . .. 6510 8-oz pkg 

O 9 APPIAN WAY 79 ¢ 
~ Piau Mix . . . . . . . . . . . .. 125-0z pkg 

O l' lAO\' LEE · IN WATER OR OIL 78 ¢ 
~ ChUDlt Light TuDa ..... 6 5-0. can o 9 CHUNKY CHICKEN ¢ 
'" VD4erw004 Spread ..... 475-0. can 78 o j HAJMST DAY' SPliT lOP 79 ¢ 
~eat' Bread . . . . . . . . . .. 24-oz, loot o <t FOUR VARIETIES • 7 ¢ 

~ Lady Lee Cooldes . . . . . . 16-01. pkg 3 
O ~ PRINGLE'S· ORIGiNAl. RIPPLED OR *1 23 

~ Light Potato Chips . 8 or 9-0, con • 

O If WoII · NOPEANUTS *3 49 
-l Deluze Mixed lIuts . 12~' con • 

O 9 WHOlE PEELED 49 ¢ 
-l Harvest Day Tomatoes . 1~' con 

Clorox II Bleach .... .o.oz pkg • 

j YES HEAVY DUTY LIQUID • o Laundry Detergent ... 32-0. b" 1.61 
BOLD 3 PlUS FABRIC SOFTENER * 7 o Laundry Detergent ... 171-01~g 6. 3 

O CHEER AlL TEMPERATURE * 7 
Laundry Detergent . .. 14-01 ~g 3.3 

O 9 CONCENTRATED lAUNDRY oelEI!GENT *3 1 S 
~ Fresh Start ......... 34 5-01. DIi • 

~ DISH OEIE1!GENI * o ~ Palmolive LIquid ..... 22-0, b" 1.09 
O LEMON FRESH 8 ¢ 

Joy Dish Detergent ...... 1 2~I. b" 7 

O If CAT fOOD · ElEVEN VARiEtiES ¢ 
~ Friskles Buffet ........ 65-0zcon34 

O j DOG fOOD • fM VARIETIES , 

Mighty Dog .. . ... ...... 65-0. con 36 
[J <t fOR YOUR WATER SORENtR *4 78 

~ Morton Pellets . . . . .. IIO-lb Dog • 

fOR AlL OCCASIONS 

Laurel 
Greeting Cards each 1 0% ~AIL 

Lady Lee 
Drink 
Mixes 

$1.29~n 
O 9 NATURAl STYlE 

~ Mott's Apple Juice ... 4O-oz bN *1.09 
D 1'~m * J Pure Apple Cider. . .. '28-0' bN 2.68 
D y~~ ¢ 

~ Tomato Juice. . .......... 32~t bn 8 9 
j ~~~ ¢ o Purity Spring Water ... 128-0z. on 69 

O j LOW CAlORIE • 89 
Lipton Iced Tea Mix . 4-01 lor 1. 

O AUIOMATIC DRIP * 
Maxwell House Coffee. 3-Ib con 6.28 
AlL GRINDS *4 o Hills Bros Coffee . . . . .. 2-1> coo .49 
INSIANT *4 0 o Folger's Coffee. . . . . . . . . 1(}O, lor • 8 o DECAFfEINATED COfFEE • 

Taster's Choice ..... ... 8-oL jar 4.99 

16·02 RETURNABLE BTlS 

Coca-Cola, 
Tabor 
Sprite~ 

parts. steaks. 
roasts. ground 
meat and more! 

End costly confusion 
with Single Item Pric
Ing at Eagle! You 
won't be misled by 
any multinlfll-nr'lC":fltC'1 
items as 3 
for 89¢. Eagle's 
Single Item Pricing 
is clear. simple 
and honest. One 
item - one price I 

Every cut of Eagle Bonded 
Meat is Valu-Trlmmed of excess 
fat and bone before It is 
weighed and priced. You get 

"Il'lo're loon, flovor-
~ I: '" ful meat per 

pound .. ,and 
a lower cost 
per seNing! 
Trim your 
meat costs 

with Valu
Trimming 
at Eagle! 

Key Buys are extra savings 
made possible through a manu
facturer's temporary promotional 
allowance or an exceptional 
purchase. Look for aisle after 
aisle of bright Key 
Buy tags for 
extra savings 
week after 
week at 
Eagle! 

Eagle doesn't limit your 
savings by limiting the amount 
you can buy of any particular 
item. So when you want to 
stock up on one of the many 
exceptional values you'lI find 
throughout the store at Eagle. 
go right ahead! We never limit 
quantities! 

Important Notice To 
Shoppers At Our 
1101 S. Riverside Store 

Because of road construction, 
please use the new Eagle 
entrance east of our store , I . 

-
on Highway 218, 
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Crisis Center requests funds m~~~m§~§~~~~B~~~~~~~.~~~~~ 
~ Sunday, June 20 

By Elizabeth McGrory 
Staff Writer 

Kay Duncan, director of the Iowa 
City Crisis Center, asked the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors for ad
ditional funding for the center at the 
board's informal meeting Tuesday. 

While the board allocated the center 
$20,000 of the $21,600 it requested, Dun
can said the center needs the additional 
funding to finance a move to Old Brick, 
26 E. Market St. 

The board will decide whether to 
grant the money at its Thursday infor
mal meeting. 

Although the move to Old Brick is 

still under consideration, Duncan said 
the center needs to be relocated 
because it is inaccessible to the han
dicapped and because it needs more 
space for private conferences and food 
storage. 

MUCH OF the food from the center's 
food bank is now stored in a hot attic, 
and the center has been advised to 
store it in a cooler place, Duncan said. 

Betty Ockenfels, board chairwoman, 
stressed concern that the food distribu
tion was not "moving." 

But because it's hard to predict how 
much food will be needed a month in 

advance, "we always like to have a 
surplus," Duncan said in a .telephone 
interview. The food bank served 460 
people from January through March, 
she said. 

The Crisis Center offers counseling 
around-the-clock, a food bank program 
where eligible people can receive food, 
'and emergency assistance programs 
for people who are stranded in Iowa 
City. 

IT IS important for the center to be 
visible and that it remain in the 
downtown area, Duncan said. If the 
center is in a well-lit location, such as 
Old Brick, it will be safer for the peo-

pIe who seek its services at night: she 
said. 

Iowa City gave 100 percent of the 
$6,600 the center requested and United 
Way gave the $19,047 requested plus an 
additional $100 for emergencies, Dun
can said. "We're asking for the $1,600 
that you cut," Duncan said. 

But board member Dennis Langen
berg disagreed with the assessment 
that the board cut funds. "In my book it 
comes out an increase, not a cut" 
because we increased the amount from 
what we gave you for this year, he said . 

For the fiscal year 1982 the board 
gave the center $19,200, Duncan said. 

B THIEVES'MARKET 
m 10 am to 5 pm 
8 On the West Bank of 
@ the Iowa River -I 
@ 
m 
@ 

(Between E.C. Mabie Theater & UI Music Bldg.) 

Large Variety of 
fine hand-crafted items, 

Sponsored by the Fine Arts Council 
University of Iowa 

Committee rules in T.A.'s favor 
• ~ Thieves' Market also to be held 

July 18 

By Jeff Beck 
Stafl Writer 

A UI hearing committee recently 
ruled in favor of graduate student 
Jorge Miranda, who was dismissed 
from his position in the College of 
Education during the fall semester. 

Miranda , 34, was unjustly dismissed 
from his position as a teaching assis
tant in the college at the end of the fall 
semester , the committee ruled. 

The committee was made up of three 
faculty members and two graduate stu
dents. Four of the five committee 

members voted in favor of Miranda. 
, Although a 10-page committee report 

dated June 1 recommended that 
Miranda be restored to his position, his 
contract had already expired so 
Miranda is DOW unemployed, but will 
receive pay for the spring term. 

Alfredo Benavides, professor of 
education, sent Miranda a letter of dis
missal on Nov. 5,1981,00 charges of in
subordination. 

On Feb. 26, Miranda requested that 
formal action be instituted in accor
dance with Graduate Assistant Dis-

missal Procedures. 

ISSUES IN THE case included 
Benavide's accusations that Miranda 
was impolite and unprofessional in 
telephone conversations and created 
dissention in his interactions with 
other graduate students. 

But the majority decision of the com
mittee read, "The evidence presented 
was insufficient to sustain the charge 
of insubordination and, therefore, the 
dismissal of Mr. Miranda was not 
justified." 

Psychology Professor Jacob Sines 

was the lone dissenting member of the 
committee. He wrote, "Mr. Miranda 
persisted in behaving in an insulting 
and intrusive manner after individual 
coworkers and Professor Bena vides 
had requested and instructed him not 
to do so." 

Among the activities engaged in by 
Miranda that were objected to was the 
dissemination of religious literature in 
UJ mailboxes. 

Miranda called the ruling "a great 
victory." He said, "I want to con
gratulate everyone that saw justice 
was done." 

~~,",Cl~~ __________________________________________________________ co_n_tin_u_ed_f_rO_m_p_8_ge_1 
Sonyo MG-10 

personal cassette player 
and headphones. 

sewage. "It's probably good quality 
compared with what you usually get," 
Voelker said. 

DAMERON AGREED. "It's better 
that the sewage goes to the river than 
to have it backed up and standing in the 
streets," he said . 

Still , Dameron silid Iowa City water 
is taken from the same rive~, although 

that point is about a mile and a half up
stream from the wastewater treat
ment plant. Coralville sewage, he said, 
is dumped downstream from the Iowa 
City plant. 

Tuesday's raw sewage dump "causes' 
problems," he said, "because you have' 
to add more chemicals (to drinking 
water) than you normally would." 

WOrdelman said part of the problem 
could have been avoided if the city had 
a new sewage treatment facility . The 
current plant was built in the I93Os, and 
studies have shown additions are not 
feasible. 

Berlin said the city has already in
vested about $10 million in a new 
sewage treatment plant , much of it in 
federal funds. The plant cost is an es-

timated $37.6 million, and the project 
to install all phases of the plant is es
timated at $58 million. 

City officials are now waiting for 
word on federal funds, which Berlin 
said would make up abOut 75 percent of 
the total cost. The wait could be a long 
one, he said, because "nothing is cer
tain on the federal level." 

~()!;I~rt1!; ____________________ ~ ________________________________ c_on_tin_u_ed_ f_ro_m_p_a9_e_1 

members) are by name Moslem. The 
Islamic Society sponsors activities 
more of a religious scope, where they 
are more of a political scope ... You 
could say we are against wba t they are 
doing." 

Members of the society say that a 
great majority of the people in Iran 
support the People 's Mojahedin 
Organization and 85 percent of the peo
ple back the National Council of 
Resistance. They also contend that 
Khomeini has brought the country 

greater inflation, poverty and led them 
into a war with Iraq. 

Yet, ill Iranian student Shah Zarei-M 
said, "They might be exaggerating 
their (Mojahedin's) political support in 
Iran. Much of their leadership lives 
outside of the country. One of their ma
jor leaders lives in France. 

"HE (KHOMEINI) gets most of his 
support from the lower, unprivileged 
classes ... Khomeini certainly cares 
more about the lower classes than the 

Shah ever did ." 
Another Iranian student, who asked 

that his name not be published , 
questioned the Moslem StudeJlt 
Society's motives. He said the MOo 
jahedin Organization , which the 
society supports, is not as concerned 
with human rights as with gaining 
power in Iran. 

"Mojahedin are planting bombs in 
the streets (of Iran) and killing people 
too. That's not human rights ." 

Haddad said, however, that "there 

are no facts that the People's Mo
jahedin Organization of Iran have 
killed any people except the 
' revolutionary guards of Khomeini ,' 
because they opened fire on innocent 
people, and the heads of the govern
ment who have ordered to kill innocent 
people. " 

The members of the Moslem Student 
Society may be walking Washington 
Street with their literature for a long 
time to come. They say they will con
tinue until Khomeini is overthrown. 

SEMI 
ANNUAL 

FCllkland!; __________ _ Con_tinue_d fro_m p_age 1 

STARTS TO-DAY than two months," Independent Televi
sion News reporter Michael Nicholson 
said in a pool dispatch from the island 
capital of Stanley, held by Argentine 
troops for 74 days. 

" The surrender document was 
signed and then the Argentine flag 
above government house was hauled 
down and the British flag hiluled up in 
its place." 

A private Argentine news agency, 

that and put together bits and pieces 
from other sources." 

Lindeman 's work has often been 
showcased at the UI's Midnight 
Madness series, from parodies of "The 
Honeymooners" to a take-off on Ten
nessee Williams' Summer and Smoke, 
rechristened Summer and Slim with 
Slim Whitman as the suffering hero. 
Floating around in his mind these days 
is writing a satire on a Jesse Jackson
like character, a comedy about a Jack 

Noticias Argentinas - quoting 
"reliable sources" - said seven condi
tions were fixed for the withdrawal of 
Argentine troops from the island. 
Britain had no comment on the report. 

THE CONDITIONS, according to the 
agency, are that: 

• The valor of the Argentine troops 
be recognized. 

• An Argentine-British commission 

Ruby type and a parody of the funeral 
business, the latter of which he's had 
some experience in with relatives in 
Chicago. 

"IT'S FASHIONABLE to hate Neil 
Simon for what he does, but he really 
has a very good style. I think one of the 
funniest playwrights around right now 
is Christopher Durang, who has Sister 
Mary Ipatiou. Explaios It All, a very 
funny play, on Broadway now." 

be created for the transition of the 
islands' administration. 

• Gen. Mario Menendez remain in 
command of the Argentine troops. 

• Argentine and Bri tish troops be 
used to lift minefields on the Falkland 
Islands. 

• No Argentine flags be handed over 
to the British . 

• The ceremony of handover be 
limited only to officers, without the 

Lindeman says some people have 
compared his peculiar brand of com
edy to Joe Orton, the late British 
playwright whose real life was as 
bizarre as his black comedies, which 
included Eotertainlng Mr. Sloane and 
What the Butler Saw. 

"There is a certain moment where 
the comedy disappears from (my) 
play," he admits. "And 1 didn' t want to 
go for the ending that would make 
everybody happy." . 

presence of photographers and jour
nalists. 

• Argentine troops evacuate the 
islands on Argentine Ships and air
planes. 

Thatcher said Britain will hold some 
of the captured Argentine prisoners, 
including officers and commanders, 
until the junta confirms a !Ptal cease
fire. 

Getting to the bottom of what com
edy is all about, the question that begs 
to be asked is, "So are you naturally 
funny?" Lindeman takes a drag from 
his fourth cigarette in less than an 
hour. 

"Sometimes, yeah. In a group I have 
a tendency to be funny , but then if 
there's somebody funnier than 1 am, 1 
get quiet and morose." 

Sure he does. 
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Campus assaults 
Strolling through the UI campus in the evening or at night, the 

thought of personal safety rarely comes into mind - even though 
the dimly lit areas and stretches of darkness do make one slightly 
apprehensive. 

Although Iowa City remains much safer than Chicago or New 
York, the harrassment and crime rate is higher than many people 
realize. Since the start of this year, 12 cases of rape/attempted 
rape have been reported through the Rape Crisis Line, while 
harrassments have been numerous . Five of the rape attempts 
occurred on the UI campus. Nationwide, the FBI estimates that 
only 10 percent of the rapes actually happening are ever reported. 

Some cases of sexual abuse and theft have occurred at night on 
the streets, parking lots and campus grounds, tending to occur in 
areas where there is a lot of shrubbery and where there is little 
lighting. 

According to the Women's Resource and Action Center and 
Campus SeclIrity detectives, one encounters several dark areas 
while coming from the east or west dormitories towards the Main 
Library or downtown area, due to the numerous trees and 
shrubbery and distantly spaced streetlights. If a shortcut is taken 
the situation is even worse. 

Measures to improve the lighting conditions on campus, 
according to one campus detective, could include a well-lighted 
walkway all the way Crom Burge Residence Hall to Hillcrest 
Residence Hall, passing through the Union and the Main Library. 
Other proposals are to install spotlights on the donn buildings and 
parking lots and to use mercury vapor lights in busy areas. 

Above all, the UI community should be aware that assaults and 
harrassment do occur here as well as in big cities, and that it is the 
responsibility of both the UI and the city to cooperate in making 
the city and campus safe for all citizens at night. 

N •• lrRaza 
Staff Writer 

Water-pipe dilemma 
The Johnson County Care Facility is again being used as a 

political football . Less than two years ago it was involved in a 
controversy when the Iowa City Council voted to extend sewer 
service to the institution despite the strong objections of three of 
its seven members. This year the spat concerns providing the 
patients with an adequate water supply. 

The facility houses approximately 100 mentally ill and retarded 
individuals. The well-water currently being used has a high sodium 
and iron content that can have a debilitating effect on residents' 
health. There is also not enough water pressure for proper fire 
protection, according to the Johnson County Board of Supervisors. 

The issue is not whether the institution should have safe drinking 
water and fire protection, but how it should be provided. County 
officials recommend that the city build a 12-inch water pipeline to 
the facility. City officials, including the three council members 
who objected to the sewer line, believe the issue is being used as 
an excuse to encourage land development in the area between 
West High and the Johnson County Care Facility along Melrose 
Avenue. 

Indeed, the prospe'ct of sewer and water service to the area 
would encourage "leapfrog" land development to begin outside 
the area outlined in the city's comprehensive land-use plan. Not 
only would this confuse the city's scheduled growth patterns, but it 
could increase the cost of other city services for all residents. 

But some solution must be reached so patients do not suffer 
needlessly. Alternative plans (such as constructing a water 
storage tank at the site) are currently being investigated. It is to 
be hoped that the Iowa City Council and the Johnson County Board 
of Supervisors can solve this sticky political problem without 
neglecting the residents of the care facility. 

Steve Horowitz 
Staff Writer 

Summer pests 
Summer is a time when many noxious pests swann about the 

countryside - mosquitoes, for instance. Also likely to be In 
evidence are swarms of door-to-door salespersons. 

As you probably know, only female mosquitoes bite - the males 
are harmless. Likewise, only some of the door-tCHIoor breed - the 
unethical ones -are a real hazard to your health. Just as mosquito 
bites can be avoided with insect repellent, ripoffs by salespeople 
can be controlled with certain cautionary measures. 

First, don't let anyone into your house who has not shown an 
identification card from the organization being represented. 
Ethical salespeople identify themselves at the door - the others 
use misrepresentation to gain admittance. Currently in Iowa there 
are salespersons who say they wish to talk with parents about the 
Head Start program; only when inside do they reveal they are only 
selling children's educational books, supposedly filling a similar 
purpose. 

Second, don't let a salesperson make you feel obligated or 
intimidated. One of the worst abuses Is by those who ask for 
"votes" to achieve some special award - after getting an 
apparently harmless commitment, they explain that voting is done 
by buying SUbscriptions, records, appliances, or other products. 

Third, be especially wary of those who sell services: painting, 
repairing or other labor. Many itinerant workers do substandard 
work or charge inflated prices. Get in-town references, and check 
them. Get a definite advance estimate and compare it with 
estimates offered by r~putable companies. Contact the Chamber 
of Commerce about unknown agencies or organizations. 

Fourth, don't pay for goods or &ervices until they're delivered. 
Finally, get aU agreements in writing - and be sure you've read 

and understood everything in a contract before signing it. 

HoytOIMn 
Staff Writer 

Men must support feminist goals 
By Roger Milia 

Growing up in a household with three 
sisters and no brothers has made me 
sensitive to the plight of today's 
women. When I hear arguments about 
abortion and the Equal Rights Amend
ment. which are part of today's 
feminist movement, I side with those 
women who seek to liberate them
selves from a social structure that op
presses their individuality and strength 
as human beings. 

My sisters and I were treated 
equally. We shared in cleaning the 
house, ironing clothes and doing dishes. 
My mother did the cooking but we got 
our turn to cook when we desired. My 
sister Margaret and I played softball 
together and we all enjoyed hiking 
together in the nearby woods. 

Not until later, in my twenties, did 
the meaning of the feminist movement 
enter my life. My sister Ann was gran
ted a divorce on the grounds of spouse 
abuse. What she had to contend with 
was unreal. Her husband did not want 
her to have any female friends , and 
God forbid /TI3le friends. He did not 
want her to work and tried to make it 
difficult for her to keep her job. He 
wanted a non-person for a wife. 

Statistics indicate that 50 percent of 
all American women can at some lime 
during their lives expect to be abused, 
and it is estimated that as many as 30 
million American women are assaulted 
each year. This can take the form of 
rape, other physical violence, or verbal 
abuse by a husband or boyfriend. 

IT OCCURS at all educational and 
economic levels of society. Some 
lawyers are reluctant to prosecute 
because the courts do not take this 
crime seriously. Women still are the 
largest major oppressed group in the 
world and it is time men and women 
both address the issue of sexism. It is 
time to change the structure of those 

Letters 

Bad impression 
To the editor: 

After attending the Ul's spring 
graduation ceremony, I feel compelled 
to write'and express an opinion about 
the affair. Iowans in general pride 
themselves on having an educational 
program that is comparable, if not 
superior, to any in the nation. 

I feel the ill is an example of such a 
superior institution. The VI has 
achieved academic excellence in many 
areas: the medical school and facilities 
are imressive; the Writers' Workshop 
is world famous; and the VI has 
progressive and innovative programs 
in theater and visual arts . I feel this 
impressive record was not imparted to 
the graduates and guests at the May 15 
graduation . 

Although the ill Fieldhouse is not 
exactly conducive to the pomp and 
ceremony that is traditionally 
connected with receiving a university 
degree, I felt that, with a little 
planning and a great deal more respect 
from both participants and guests, the 
ceremony could have been greatly 
improved. No sooner had the members 
of the first college raced across the 
stage than the graduates and their 
families started socializing and taking 
the family photos in the aisles. Nobody 
seemed to remember that others were 
not yet finished. This was a ceremony 
that would be relished for years to 
come by these graduates? 

As a student and fan of the ill, I have 
been impressed by its depth. I feel the 
whole image presented that Saturday 
in Iowa City was very negative. The 
poor planning and execution on this day 
is really not representative of the 
school. I hope any disappointed 
attendants of the affair will read this 
and realize that Iowa has the potential 
to do qui te a bi t better. 
Simone J. Labuachagne 
2512 Littell Ave. 
Des Moines 

Comedy act offends 
To the editor: 

Gays and women mayor may not 
find something to offend them in Ken 
Mottel's "I'm Not Gay" comedy 
routine, but there's plenty to offend 
anyone in the letter he wrote in defense 
of that routine (D1, May 11) . 

DOONESBURY 

Guest 
• • opinion 

institutions such as government, law 
and rellgion that foster sexism. 

It is a woman's right to do whatever 
she finds necessary to maintain her 

According to that letter, Mottet has 
suffered a certain amount of physical 
and psychological abuse beca use some 
people mistakenly think he is gay. He 
is outraged that people "judge others 
on appearance alone," outraged that 
people think he's gay when he's not 
But he's not outraged by any general 
persecution of gay people, and r doubt 
that Moltet objects to being taken for 
something other than what he Is. If 
people on the street mistook him for 
Eric Estrada and yelled "Chips" at 
him instead of "Devo," I doubt he'd 
develop an "I'm not an hispanic stud" 
routine. 

Mottet implicitly accepts "gay" as a 
negative epithet and resents it being 
applied to him. One gets the 
impression that , when no 
misapprehension is involved, when the 
person who gets the fist in the face 
actually is gay, the lousy fag most 
likely had it corning. 

Mottet goes on to say that he "hates 
the way women treat homosexuals" by 
dealing with them in "a playfully 
sexual manner when no sexual contact 
is to be expected." [t should be pointed 
out to him that every touch, every hug, 
every kiss a woman gives a man, 
straight or gay, especially when given 
"playfully," should not be construed as 
foreplay . 

If gay men and women ever find 
sexual playfulness or advances from 
members of the opposite sex annoying, 
it is not because they are not going to 
get them in the sack later. Perhaps 
they choose to deal with each other in 
this way because they're feeling 
affectionate and can't find a reason not 
to . In any event, the chances for 
appreciable exploitation are sUm. 

It may seem mysteriously ironic, 
perhaps even frustrating to Mottet, but 
he should realize that the homophobic 
subtext in his letter poses far more 
danger to a gay man than does a 
woman's kisses, and the laughter his 

well-being without having to get 
anyone's opinion. LegislaUon direcled 
against women and abortion is another 
form of sexism. We Uve in a world of 
Increased poverty, both spiritual and 
economic. If we are to survive and 
make this world a better place for all 
people, there must be greater interac
tion between men and women not 
based on sexism or one's sexual 
preference. 

comedy generates is probably far less 
pleasurable. 
Chari •• Langton 
215 Ronalds St. 

'Pro-life' groups 
To the editor: 

Generally, I believe newspapers 
strive to maintain objectivity In their 
reporting of news; The D.lly lowil 
also aims to be objective in It.a news 
reporting, reserving subjective views 
for the editorial page. 

Thus I can no longer Ignore the Drs 
fronl-pale editorializing on the 
abortion issue (01 , June 7) . The 
headline read "Pro-life group winJ 
round In fight for funds ," in reference 
to the Students ' Right to Life 
Committee's ongoing struggle for U1 
Student Senate funding. The next day, a 
headline n!ad "Pro-Ufe ruling: nothing 
concrete." (D1 , June 8) . 

Groups and individuals opposing 
freedom of choice i.n deciding whether 
a woman must bear a child are not 
" pro-life ;" they are only " anti
abortion ." When was the last time you 
heard a so-called "pro-lifer" speak out 
in support of handgun control, in 
opposition to capital punisbment, or 
against the proliferation of nuclear 
weapons? These are true "pro-life" 
issues. 

Additionally, whose lives Ire they 
concerned with? Not women's; before 
the U.S. Supreme Court's Roe VI. Wade 
decision allowing abortion, thousands 
of women died in pursuit of illegal 
abortions. II abortion rights are taken 
away, many more women will die. This 
is not pro-life. 

To dignify anti-abortion groups with 
the title "pro-life" is to paint a picture 
of them as groups with far-reaching 
theoretical stands, rather than one
issue, inconsistent political groups of 
demagogues. 

I urge Craig Gemouies, the D1's new 
editor, to institute a policy of using the 
term "anti-abortion groups" iDstead of 
" pro-life groups." 
Cindy Ortenllw Benton 

Star Trek 
To the editor: 

It would sure be nice to see some 

Those philosophical and rellgious 
Ideas t.hrouih which we have viewed 
reality mllSt change. Once we begin to 
break the barriers that cause us pain, 
we can become more lOVing and un· 
derstandlng of the unity we share with 
each other and our planet, when! abor
tion need not ellst, only the natural 
caring for one another. 

MillS II a UI undergraduate. 

objective movie criticism, rather than 
the hack Job that passed for a review of 
Star Trell: Tbe Wrath or Xahn . 
RoXBMe Mueller made her prejudices 
clear at the beginning of her article, 
and then wrote a review that hl those 
prejudices rather than a fair summary 
of the movie's high and low points. 

Mueller seemed determined to find 
the most trivial aspects of the movie 
and treat them as if they were heinous 
crimes against the audience. Kirk's 
"granny glasses" and Spock 's 
discourses In Vulcan between them 
look less than 00 seconds of running 
time , yet they must have had Mueller 
squirming in her seat If the way she 
writes about them Is any mdication. 

The writer also lacks any 
understanding of the science-fiction 
genre . She claims the movie is 
"claustrophobic." What did she 
expect, the Queen Mary? Spilceships 
are, and will probably continue to be, 
rather cramped. Mueller states she 
can't imagine being in space. Well, it 
takes two for the eIfect to work ; the 
movlemaker can only do so much. The 
audience must also be wliling to 
believe in the effect, something 
Mueller was unwillipg or unable to do. 

Fina Uy, Mueller prOfesses to be a 
23rd-century fashion critic. She must 
have been in a pretty strange high 
school band to wear uniforms 
resembling those of the Enterprise 
crew. Another triviality dwelt upon by 
the omnipotent critic. 

Why not talil about a few of the good 
points of the movie? The story was 
much more plausible than the first Star 
Tn!k. And Nicholas Meyer's direction 
showed a great deal of care and skill, a 
tremendous reflection on the school he 
attended_ 

The review is hardly a fair 
assessment of a fiDe movie, especially 
in light of the fact that every 
competent review we've seen has 
found the movie to be qui te 
satisfactory. If a reviewer can't walk 
into a theater with an open mind, then 
perhaps she should step aside and 
allow the work to be done by someone 
who can. 

Alan Kline 
1209 2nd St. 

CtwIeI PrOUlnan 
1956 Broadway 

by Garry Trudeau 
L.U .... 
policy 
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Arts and entertainment 

· 'Poltergeist' is funny, compassionate, terrifYing 
By Crllg Wyrick 
Staff Write, 

We may not know what scares us, but 
Steven Spielberg knows. Not only that, 
but he also knows how to scare us. And 
his latest film, Poltergeist, scares the 
bejesus out of us. 

In the credits, Spielberg is credited 
with producing and writing 
PoltergeiBt, while directing credit is 
given to Tobe Hooper of Texas Chain
saw Massacre fame . Recent inter
views with Spielberg (Hooper has been 
strangely quiet) indicate that Hooper's 
directorial credit may only be a silent 
concession to the original contract. 
Spielberg storyboarded (made shot-by
shot drawings of every scene) the en
tire film and reportedly took over the 
helm at some point in the filmmaking 
because of artistic differences with 
Hooper. Poltergeist, as we see it now, 
is unmistakably Spielberg. 

Infected with humor, the first half of 
the film presents a typical suburban 

Films 
Poitergel.t 

On a rising scale 01 one to live atar.: 

****!-io 
MOM/United Artist • . Rated PO. 

Wrln,n by Ste .... n Spielberg, MlCh.,1 
Gr.ls .nd M.rk VlClor 

Dlrecled by Tobe Hooper 

Oiane .... .... ...... ................. JoBeIh Williams 
Sleve ................................ Cr.lg T. Nolson 
Robble .. .. .... ......................... Ollver Robins 
Carol Anne ............. .. ... Healher O'Rourke 

Showing .1 Clnem. I 

family , Mom (Jobeth Williams) keeps 
house and Dad (Craig T. Nelson) sells 
real estate. The three children vary in 
age from 16 to five-year old Carol Anne 
(Heather O'Rourke), On a typical Sun
day afternoon, Dad is watching football 

with the guys, Mom is cleaning house, 
the teen-ager is talking on the phone 
and the kids are outside getting into 
mischief. The satire is light but shows 
compassion for this kind of life and the 
people who Ii ve it. 

OVERFLOWING WITH terror, the 
second half of the film charts a path 
into the fantastic and horrible world of 
parapsychology. The TV, left on after 
sign-off, transmits the poltergeist 
through the unsuspecting mind of Carol 
Anne and takes root in the house, 
Though the title (Poltergeist means, 
literally, noisy ghost) indicates a psy
chic energy that causes things to inex
plicably move about, the film doesn't 
stop at moving objects, but goes on to 
produce monsters and physical 
changes, Because Spielberg plays off 
basic childhood fears - a doll, a tree 
and other, objects that look menacing in 
the dark - his film will scare 
everybody from suburbia to the slums, 

Unlike most recent horror films, 

Poltergeist Is a compassionate 
humanistic film , Hooper's tbalnlaw 
Massacre and The FUDbollle were both 
cuts above the average horror film, 
their strongest points being scares and 
recognizable characters, but both took 
a sardonic view of humanity's fringe . 
Spielberg's Close EDcounten of the 
Third Kind took the 19509' sci-fi theme 
of threatening aliens from outer space 
and turned the aliens into benign rather 
than destructive intelligences. The 
poltergeists are destructive, but it is 
the family unit which pulls together un
der terrifying conditions, 

THE GOOD ACTING in Spielberg's 
films has generally been overshadowed 
by the special effects, though quality 
acting has always been there. His 
children are neither too cute nor too 
tough, neither Shirley Temples nor 
Tatum O'Neals. His are ordinary kids, 
and this is their virtue, Spielberg based 
Poltergeist on many of his childhood 
fears, so the strength of these children 

is the strength of the film, 
Nelson and Williams, as the mother 

and father , aren't about to let the 
children steal the show. Nelson 's 
familiar face never questions the 
progression of his working life, but in a 
time of distress, his helplessness 
makes us feel as if we've just lost the 
protection of our dad. Williams, if she 
can find more good roles like this one, 
has the potential to be a formidable 
talent in a profession scattered with 
the untalented. The fact that Spielberg 
didn't bring in any name stars shows 
the confidence he has in the film , 

TWO OF THE outsiders who come to 
help exorcise the poltergeist are given 
bulky monologues that weigh down 
parts of the film . The first , Beatrice 
Straight as a parapsychologist , 
delivers a lengthy speech on the af
terworld which doesn't quite ring true . 
The second, a small child-like medium, 
tells the family what to do in order to 
save Carol Anne, but one wishes 

Spielberg had cut down on the talk and 
let the audience do some guesswork • 
during these scenes. 

Instead, Spielberg lays all the wda' 
on the table with the monologues, so 
nobody could possibly fail to unders- , 
tand what is going on. In Jaws, Robert 
Shaw's monologue was effectively I 

shrouded in suspense and the thrill of 
storytelling, but Spielberg can't seem t 
to imitate that feeling here, It's a con· 
cession to the mass audience, which 
must know everything even if it in· 
volves the unknown, 

At times, the roller coaster eliding 
goes on too long and loses some effec· 
tiveness . This , along with the 
monologues, stops Poltergeist from be
ing a masterpiece. With E.T., a film 
entirely directed by Spielberg, we 
should be able to get another view of 
the new master at work when that film I 

comes to Iowa City. In the meantime, ~ 
don't forget to shut off your TV set 
before you go to bed. 

Avarit-garde 'Kitchen' music demands attention 
By John Vollnd 
Staff Writer 

Livening up what was promising to 
be an otherwi se fla t summer, the 
Kitchen, an avant- (or dessus-, or 
apres- or whatever passes for new 
these days) garde performance troupe 
from New York City, brought its 
varied and invigorating act to Iowa 
City Monday. 

The tour, sponsored locally by the UI 
and Hancher Auditorium, was designed 
to expose non-Gothamites to the newer 
trends in performing arts in the big 
town . Included were performance ar
tist Eric Bogosian ;' dancer Lisa Fox; 
saxophonist Oliver Lake and his new 
"funk-reggae-rockolodic " band, Jump 
Up ; video·singer Julia Heyward and 

her new band, T-Venus; guitarist Rhys 
Chatham (a last minute fill-in for 
Glenn Branca, who canceled the day 
before the tour commenced); and Fab 
Five Freddy, a rap/ break-dance 
collaboration. These last three were on 
Monday night's bill of fare in the 
Hancher lobby. 

The artists all have three things in 
common : they are young, they have 
impressive experimental credentials, 
and they demand, your attention. In 
fact, the engrossing quality of the three 
performances leads one to ask: What 
does it take to be noticed in today's 
art/performance enclave? If we take 
these people as evidence, the answer is 
total sensory involvement, up to and 
beyond the point of satura tion. 

THE RECENT arrival of video as an 

artistic forum has , of course, con
tributed a lot toward this 
simultaneous sight/sound harmony. 
But it seems that our pace as a species 
has picked up so much of late that a 
performance needs to utilize as many 
stimuli as possible in order to get its 
message through. Unfortunately, the 
sensual wash of the tactic leaves a lot 
of people overwhelmed and feeling that 
they have been, as it were, drowned by 
the show instead of being diverted, 

Rhys Chatham, opening the show, 
employed sound oniy, but so much of it 
that it was enough. There was a terrific 
pre-performance warning from the 
emcee about anticipated volume 
levels : "for those of you who get tired 
of using their fingers, there is cotton 
available. " And it was loud, all right, 

but it had to be : the harmonic interplay 
Chatham was shooting for involves 
electronic overtones of acoustic feed
back, and these don 't occur unless 
volume levels are very high. But aside 
from an amiable garage band spon
taneity (at one point seven guitarists 
were hammering away), the effect it
self, whistling coarsely at the fringes 
of hearing, was all that was notable 
about Chatham's efforts. The tunes, if 
such they were, resembled Black Flag 
or Fear at their most anarchic, roar
ing away on one or, at most, two chord 
changes. 

I didn't take any notes on Fab Five 
Freddy; I was too busy ~ancing. The 
OJ's intercutting and platter-bouncing 
slashed wonderfully through Freddy's 
raps of modern urban "blooz" (getting 

Play blends comedy, yearning 
By Roxanne T. Mueller 
Acting Arts/Entertainment Editor 

GARRISON , Iowa - The set of Tbe 
Last Monthly Meeting of tbe Brotbers 
Westmoreland is a vision of the worst 
nightmare a fussy housekeeper could 
have. Newspapers are scattered about 
sagging couches, questionable lumps of 
material look as though flies are about 
to descend en masse , the wallpaper is 
so crusted with dirt and streaks it looks 
as though it is about to disintegrate, 

Through it all, a shuffling figure in 
dumpy clothes moves from corner to 
corner, searching in vain for a comics 
page, any comics page, but finds t(l his 
dismay that a cartoonists' strike has 
been going on for months. The figure is 
Francis Westmoreland, a 72-year-old 
former silent movie actor, former 
clown and former manager of a 
doughnut shop. He likes background 
music, and has an endless supply of 
Harry Nilsson's version of "Always" 
on 45s. Only trouble is, all the records 
start skipping about halfway through, 
Francis doesn't mind. He just yanks 

Theater 
one off the turntable, throws it into the 
kitchen and grabs a new one. 

SUCH [S THE world between com
edy and pathetic yearning playwright 
Gregory Lindeman creates on the 
Brenton Stage of the Old Creamery 
Theater, Save for Nilsson's crooning, 
there's not a line spoken for the first 10 
minutes. Lindeman, a member of the 
Playwrights Workshop wlio won the 
Old Creamery Theater ' s Iowa 
Playwrights Contest with his original 
script, is interested in details , details 
that flesh out a life and a style of living 
not entirely familiar but not entirely 
alien either. Does everyone know 
someone like Francis, or is there a lit
tle bit of Francis in all of us? 

Tbe Last Monthly Meeting... is 
described as a comedy in one act , but 
the laughs emanate not so much from 
Neil Simon-like one-liners or Woody 

Allenesque neuroses as they do from 
actors' tricks performed by Rick Titus 
as Francis, Francis is an old coot, set 
in his ways, appreciative of the past. 
When his brother Andrew, a priest, 
pays his monthly visit to Francis's sty 
to dispense communion and engage in 
nervous conversation, Francis plays a 
game, Is he crazy or not? Is he capable 
of pulling the trigger on Andrew when 
Andrew pushes him too far? Or is it all 
part of a monstrous, on-going joke 
Francis plays? 

FRANCIS LOVES to remind Andrew, 
nicely underplayed by Terry Dyrland, 
of his kleptomaniac urgings. He's a 
needler, but not in the way Andrew is. 
Andrew wants Francis to resurrect his 
character of Punches, a kind of Bozo 
the Clown persona who made a good 
living selling doughnuts until 12 thugs 
raided the store and drove Francis into 
isolation, Francis doesn't like to think 
of Punches in the same way he likes to 
relive his days on the set of D.W. Grif
fith movies. 

Lindeman loves his characters, but 

perhaps tries to juggle too many ele
ments before he makes his final point : 
that there's nothing more pathetic than 
an old clown, and the person who 
realizes that best is the crazily sane 
Francis. The part when Francis, after 
confesSing his sins to Andrew·, mixes 
the words of the Act of Contrition with 
the Our Father and Hail Mary, will 
probably best be appreciated by 
Catholics, And the allusions to 
Francis's days in silent movies are too 
scant and scattered to get a handle on, 

Still , The Last Montbly Meeting of 
tbe Brothen Westmoreland shows Lin
deman to be a master of character. 
Francis may be a doddering old eccen
tric but he still has his dignity. Andrew 
may think he's a busy, powerful priest, 
but underneath he's vulnerable and a 
little bit of a coward. The final image 
of Francis in a fit of hysterical 
laughter frozen in time is too 
melodramatic for my taste, but other 
than that, the play is important for giv
ing a deserving chance to a developing 
playwright. The comedy continues 
through June 'l1 . 

Other-worldly 'Tron' combines science, art 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Moviegoers 

will see things they have never seen 
before, on or off the screen, in Tron, 
the new Disney movie which adds 
another dimension to film . 

and creative art - writing, directing 
and acting, But never has the combina
tion of science and art produced such 
other-worldly results. 

will be unable to relate to known 
natural forces or points of earthly 
reference. It is an utterly new, vividly 
exciting, and sometimes unsettling ex
perience. 

streaking vehicles, along a grid 
landscape dotted with obstacles. Vehi
cles, grid and landscape are all the 
product of a computer. 

TrOD will transfix audiences with a 
combination of computer-generated 
imagery , known as CGJ, and 
backlighting composition. 

In TrOD, live actors seem to be 
reduced in size to follow an adventure 
within the works of a computer-like 
electronic game, where audience 
perspective of the world as we know it 
vanishes. 

Much of the action involves spacial 
anarchy with lines, planes, grids and 
solids performing astounding visual ef
fects beggaring those in Star Wars. 

Steven Lisberger, Tron's writer
director , and Donald Kushner , its 
producer, worked on Tron for four 
years before taking it to Disney. But 
the real magicians are Harrison 
Ellenshawand Richard Taylor w/lo co
supervised the special effects. 

Movies have traditionally combined 
science - lens, lighting an~ camera - In manv eerie scenes, the audience 

The mos t vi vid scene in TrOD is a 
race between "lightcycles," a pair of 
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blown off by your woman for another 
woman, reacting to the work of an up
and-coming graffiti prince and more) 
and backlit the gymnastics of the 
break·dancers, Crazy Legs and Frosty 
Freeze, to a tee. The rock· steady beat 
hypnosis had most everybody in the 
audience moving and smiling, if not 
quite sure as, to how they should react 
to this seemingly foreign art form . 

FINALLY, AFTER a too-lengthy 
break, Julia Heyward and T-Venus 
took the stage. Here we had the full
blown " mixed-media " approach : 
tunes , video, stage dramatics, the 
whole enchilada. It didn't work, though 
the intentions were certainly there , 
"Eat the Rich," the first tune, was 
supported by images of luxurious 1940s' 

$220 

sedans full of faceless waving people, 
but the audio/video coordination was 
bad and the pre-recorded horns did not 
jive rhythmically with the musicians. 

Heyward seemed uncomfortable duro 
ing the breaks, mostly relying on an 
assumed urban nonchalance (thiS from 
a former North Carolinian). The tunes, 
performances and sight/sound con· 
tinuity improved as things went along, 
but the audience was clearly unin· 
terested by the time a boppy rocker 
called "Landscape Loves You Sleep
ing" came along as the finale, with a 
cutting guitar line rendered by former 
Raybeat Pat Irwin countered with nice 
bass work from Trudy Kuby. 

Thursday: more food for thought 
from the Kitchen, or, can Oliver Lake 
really play funk? 
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Summer 
workouts . . 

aid Iowa 
cagers 
By Steve Batterlon 
Assistant Sports Editor 

You can 't tell Iowa Assistant 
Bask etball Coach Jim 
Rosborough that summer corn· 
petition is bad for coliege basket· 
bali players. 

"One of the questions we've 
been hearing lately has been 
whether or not the kids burn out 
during summer competition," 
Rosborough said. " We don't 
think so. 

"Playing in an organized 
program during the summ.er is a 
great opportunity for our 
piayers. It gives them a chance 
to work on their skills against ex· 
cellent competition and we feel 
that is important. " 

With that philosophy in mind, 
several Hawkeye basketball 
players are working out in 
preparation for competition later 
this summer on the international 
level and at the National Sports 
Festival. 

SOPHOMORE MICHAEL 
Payne has left for Vanderbilt Un, 
iversity where he is practicing 
with a team of U.S. college all· 
stars that will compete in 
Europe later this month. Also 
competing on the college team 
will be John Paxson of Notre 
Dame, Jim Thomas of Indiana 
and Michael Jordan of North 
Carolina . 

The first competition for 
Payne will on June 18 at a tour· 
nament in Geneva , Switzerland. 
On June 20, the all·star team will 
tie meeting -Ule European All· 
Stars in Budapest, Hungary. The 
trip will conclude with three 
games in Yugoslavia before 
returning home on June 29 . 

The only other Iowa cager. 
slated to compete internationally 
this summer is Bob Hansen who 
will compete in the World Games 
in Columbia later this summer. 

ROSBOROUGH SEES THE in· 
ternationa I competition as a plus 
for the Iowa program. "It can 
help with your recruiting when 
incoming players know that they 
will ha ve a chance to be seen by 
people who may put you under 
consideration for international 
competition," Rosborough said. 
"In addition to being able to 
compete against some excellent 
competition, the experiences of 
traveling are important." 

Three Hawks, including two 
new recruits, are scheduled to 
compete in the National Sports 
Festival in Indianapolis, Ind. , in 
late July. Sophomore Greg 
Stokes and freshmen Brian Boyle 
and An8re Banks will compete 
for the Midwest team at the 
sports festival. 

Many of the basketball players 
are still informally working out 
three nights a week and will be 
competing in a summer league 
·twice a week in Davenport. 
Rosborough sees the informal 
workouts as advantageous. es· 
pecially for the newcomers. 

This is a pivotal year in the 
career of former Iowa 

Lon Nielsen . 

j 
llis performance on the PGA tour 

~ this year will determine whether the 
'~ IItJle Plaine, Iowa, native continues 
: ~ career on the links with the big boys 
, - Ute PGA or chooses a different 
"'-ture. 

\ 

• EVAN PICONE 
. TROPEZ WEST 

THE VILLAGER 

. ~nder current PGA rules, If a player 
, ~ tn the top 125 on the earnings list, he 
\, Itls to keep his tour card which ex
': !lnpts him from qualifying for every 
~rnament. The only other ways of 

. ~ing a tour card are by winning one 
• ~ golfs' major tourneys or by at
' ilDdlng qualifying school in Ponte 

l
' Vedra, Fla. and finrshing among the 

lip 50 In the qualifying tournament. 

"IF I DON'T make the top 125 this 
r, it is probably going to be my last 

III !be tour," Nielsen said. "This Is my 
filtb year on the tour and that Is enough 

I tillle to decide " I . 
Unfortunately for Nielsen, he won't 

Cl .... fled. 
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CHICAGO (UPI ) - Major league 
baseball owners Tuesday sought a solu
tion to the revenue inequity between 
rich and poor teams but decided to let a 
committee draw specific proposals for 
their summer meeting. 

Most owners felt the issue needed 
more study. 

A report by a six· member committee 
headed by Eddie Chiles, president of 
the Texas Rangers, presented a plan 
that would allow poorer clubs to collect 
25 percent of the gate receipts when 
they are on the road. 
. The suggestion was one of several at 
a revenuE:-shari1lg session as owners 

ended a two-day special meeting at a 
suburban hotel. 

The club owners did not tackle the 
question whether to elect com
missioner Bowie Kuhn to a fourth 
seven·year term. 

MOST CLUB OWNERS were divided 
whether Monday's proposals to 
restructure baseball's corporate image 
would take away a lot of Kuhn's powers 
or make his office even stronger. 

Committees wiJI work on revenue 
sharing and restructuring before the 
owners meet in San Dieg~. Kuhn 's 
tenure also. is expected to be discussed 

Putting for birdie 

a t the Aug. 19 meeting . 
On revenue sharing, Chicago While 

Sox President Eddie Einhorn con
cluded, "baseball knows it has to 
restructure the wa y it obtains 
revenues, but because of tbe inequity 
that has been created because some 
clubs spend more money while other 
clubs have more trouble attracting 
fans creates even bigger problems to 
find a solution." 

SOME CLUBS, EINHORN said , 
emphasize " particular projects in 
spending their money while others, 
which own their own real estate, do not 

have as many costs. 
"Some clubs televise more games 

than others and get additional revenues 
while other clubs have huge promotion 
gimmicks to bring ID Olher revenue," 
he said. 

The White Sox, Einhorn said, "share 
20 percent of our box seat receipts" 
with visling clubs but a problem arises 
" when people don ' t show up and, 
therefore, we have to wonder wbether 
that has to be taken into account. " 

Figures released by the com· 
missioner's office shOIf nearly $1M 
million in salaries will be paid in J982 . 
The figure probably wUl jump Qver the . 

$200 million mark in 1983 because of 
deferred paymmts to players and per
formance bonuses. 

Cleveland President Gabe Paul said 
the problem "is how to introduce a 
revenue-wring system that, while at
tempting to take care of less forhlJlate 
clubs, will not penalille the wealthier 
ones." 

Paul said it "Is not inconceivable" 
the owners could adopt a system 
similar to the National Football 
League "where late receipts are 
shared on an equal percentage basis 
and not the present system of various 
percentage r~nges." 

Golfing has always bean known for Its eagle. and birdie., but golfer Scott Thompson ran Into soma duck, on a graen on the UI', Flnkblne Golf Cour.e recently, 

Hilgenberg dislikes idea of player's strike 
By Jay Christensen 
Sports Editor 

Jay Hilgenberg, a former Iowa foot· 
ball player who now makes a living 
playing professionally for the Chicago 
Bears, said Tuesday he hopes tlie NFL 
player 's union decides not to strike 
against the team owners. 

But Hilgenberg refused comment on 
whether or not he would cross a picket 
line to play. 

"I think we're (player's union ) sur
prisingly strong," he said. "I hope 
there isn't a strike. I want to play. I en
joy football so much." 

Hilgenberg, a center, made the 
Bears' squad last season as a rookie 
free agent snapping for special teams. 
He refused to disclose his yearly salary 
with the Bears, but did say it is below 
the league average of $82,000 per 
player. 

Lon HleI.n 

have an opportunity to make any 
money at this weekends' U.S. Open in 
Pebble Beach, cam., a tourney he calls 
the premier event of the year. He was 
beaten in a playoff in the U.S. Open 
qualifying tournament in Chicago and 
will not make the trip to Pebble Beach. 

IN COMPA~SION to pro football , 
the average yearly salary of a NBA 
player exceeds $210,000, while the 
average professional baseball player 
makes $l80,ooo"lllus. 

"Football generates more revenue 
than the otller professional sports, no 
doubt," Hilgenberg said. " But I'm not 
in a position to be talking about more 
money. 

"Our sport is a bit rougher. You can 
blow a knee and be fighting for 
money. " 

Chicago's training camp opens July 
25th and the team is scheduled to play 
its first pre-season game on Aug. 16 at 
San Diego. 

The &-ioot-3, 250-pounder is confident 
he will again make the Bears squad. 
" It looks good. Its up to me," be said. 
" I have all the confidence in tbe 
world." 

... 

, Nielsen, wbo earned a marketin~
management degree at the UI, IS 

married and has a 16·month old 
daughter. Nielsen feels that he is 
beginning to regain some of the old 
forr~ that helped him achieve all-Big 
Ten honors in 1975-76. He said that he 
changed his swing after college with 
some advice from colleagues on the 
tour, but when those changesdidn'tim· 
prove his game, he visited his former 
coach at Iowa, Chuck Zweiner, for 
some tips. 

"HE SLOWED DOWN my swing," 
. Nielsen said. "Since I've gone back to 
my . old swing I think I've played bet, 
ter." '" . 

Zwemer explained.his role in helping 
Nielsen. " He bad tried to make some 
chimges wblch made him inconsistent, 
so we went back to wha t he did best," 
Zweiner said. "He's a strong player 
who gets a lot of use from his strong 
legs and we tried to put his legs back 
into his swillg." 

Nielsen has earned about $4,500, and 
ranks around 180th so far this year ac
\lOrding to the PGA office In Ponte 

Hn..GENBERG FELT THE recent 
Sports Dlustrated article on an NFL 
cocaine problem, co-authored by John 
Underwood and former player Dm 
Reese, was a bit sensationalized. 

" I haven't read it, but have seen 
some of the things in newspapers. I'm 
sure he (Reese ) has sensationalized. 
The guy must have needed some 
money. I've never seen any problem in 
Chicago. 

"Life in pro football is not like North 
Dallas Forty. You get to meet a lot of 
interesting people and it 's a lot of fun. 
It's what you make of it. " 

The Bears went through a shake-up 
last year following the team 's 6-10 
record and Hilgenberg believes the 
organization is making more moves to 
become a winner. 

" WE ARE TAKING steps in the 
right direction. The weight·room is full 

Vedra, Fla. He said he must make bet, 
ween $25,000 and $30,000 to stay on the ' 
tour. He is currently being sponsored 
by several businesstpen from Cedar 
Rapids, where he currently resides. 
"I'm sure if I make the top 125 they'll 
still sponsor me," he said. 

ZWEINER SAID THAT the most im
portant thing that Nielsen needs is 
some confidence. " Right now he needs 
to get in there and win some money," 
Zweiner said. " If he gets some coo· 
fldence he' ll be all right." 

If Nielsen doesn't make enough to 
justify continuing his career on the 
PGA tour, he plans on remaining in 
goU, possibly as a club pro or in some 
other position. "GoU has been a big 
part of my life," he said. " I'd like to 
stay in it somewhere." 

Zwelner has no doubts that his old 
pupil wiU be successful in whatever he 
does. "He's a fine young man. He can 
gel a good job. He's intelligent. He's 
got a good future no matter what he 
does. Right now he wants to prove to 
hlmseU that be can make it. If be didn 't 
he'd think about it the rest of his life." 

and everyone is looking abead to a 
great year. It Is a very, very important 
year for the Bears." 

Two players oU Iowa's Rose Bowl 
team of last year, Pat Dean and Brad 
Webb, will try to make the Bears' 
squad as free agents . " You can 
definitely see the pressure rookies 
place on themselves. Every mistake is 
magnified. The veterans can tell you 
about it, but you can only elperience 
it. " 

Hilgenberg is also looking ahead to 
playing Green Bay, now home for 
another former Hawk, Ron Hallstrom. 

" Ron and I are good friends ," 
Hilgenberg said. ". hope we beat them 
bad." 

Jay Hilgenberg: 
"I hope tII.r. Iin't a Itrlke. I 
want to play. I enjoy football 

10 much." 

,-
. 

Pebble Beach course 

I-

seen as a challenge 
PEBBLE BEACH, calif. (UPI) 

- The first order of business for 
any contestant in a U.S. Open will 
always be keeping the baIl on the 
fairway. 

But someone who should know 
believes the emphasIs on the 
craggy cliffs at Pebble Beach this 
week should not lie with the tee 
shot. 

" U's your iron shots and your 
putting," said Arnold Palmer. "I 
think that's what matters most 
here." 

As the 153·man field in the 82Dd 
Open Championship began to 
probe and test the ruggedly 
beautiful 6,825 yard par 72 course 
T'lesday, most agreed with 
Palmer. 

. 

"'!be roup is manageable for a 
change," said Bobby Nichols, wbo 
won the PGA 18 long years 110, 
"and the course is playing aborter 
than it usually does wben we 
played the Crosby here because 
the fai rways Ire barder . 

"mE GREENS, mOUGH, are 
going to be tougb." 

"I guess I'm the oldest persall 
plaYing this week .. Palmer said. 
"U sure would he nice to be the 
oldest person to ever win." 

Palmer came within four sbots 
ci wiming 10 years 810 when the 
Open made its oniy previous trip 
to the wild Pebble Beach acreage. 
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Dealers wheel for NBA" clubs 
Millionaire 

'~ '. 

to pay·, cash 
for Rockets. 

sell the team to New Jersey Iblp
billider John McMullen. 

The new ownen were cboMn froni 
amOlll several iDvestor groupe blddlal 
for the financially sound NBA team. 
Joe Smith of Loa Angeles, chairman of 
the board of Elelttra-Asylum Records, 
apparently lost out with his bid. It was 
not known who made a third offer. 

Texan pays 
, . 

$10 million 
for Nuggets MALOOF omcw.s AND Rockets 

General Manaler Ray Patterson 
HOUSTON (UPI) - Car dealer preferred bids that would keep the DENVER (UPl) - B.J : "Red" 

Charlie Thomas Tuesday purchased Rockets In Houston. .' McCombs of San Antonio Tuesday 
the Houston Rockets from tIM: Maloof The Maloof Companies have owned signed a letter. of Intent to purchase 100 
Companies of Albuqurque, N.M., for . the Rockets iince May 19'11 but the . percent interest in the Denver Nuliets 
between $11 and $12 million. team went on the block 100II 'after the of th.e NBA and quickly aMounced he 

:t'homas, who signed ~ letter of com- death of Maloof cbainnan George wOuld retain the current general 
mltment to the deal, saId be supported Maloof in December 1980. Maloof had manager and head coach. 
a ~~vlous offer by the Maloofs of $1.7 taken a speciillnterest in the team. '!'be purchase was made pubic at a 
million a year to free agent ~enter . With the Maloof.family backing, the news confer~nce, but the tra'~ction 
Moses . Malone and was a~aitlll' a Rockets surprisingly advanced to the must be ratifIed by the league s Board 
reply on whetber Malone WIll accept . NBA final . round in 1880-411. They of Governors. . 
that .offer. profited this put season from that per- . "I'm very very enthused about Den· 

The car dealer said he had bought 90 formance and set home attendance ver," said McCombs! a Spur, Teus, 
percent of the Rockets, and the other records with an average ticket sales native whose .busin~sses have made 
10 percent was purchased by' Houston per ,ame of 11 610 despite a disap- him a mUlti-miIlloll81re, 
promoter Sidney Schlenker, a former , pointing season ' , McCombs, a man 'with a net worth 
president the Houston Astros. The final t~bes on the agreement estimated at between $75 m~lion and 

Rockets General Manager Ray Pat- with Thomas were made Tuesday mot- ,100 million, Jaid be )iVould retain both 
terson said he ~ll retain ~ position, ning after Maloof Companies con- General Manager Carl Scheer and 
and Thomas SaId be anticIpated no troller Bud Reynolds flew to HOUSton' Head Coach Doug Moe, whom he knew 
front office changes. I '. previously, 

THOMAS OWNS OIarlie Thomas ' 
THOMAS SAID HE 'bought the team Ford in Houston and Is chairman of the 

because he considered It a .itremen- boara of Great Southern Bank. 
dous opportunity." Published reports before the sale an-

"I don't see any more problems with . nouncement indicated be was going to 
the basketball team than there were in pay for the Rockets in cash. 

try ·today." . 
But McCombs was ' making .,\0 

promises, "The Industry has Its 
problemi'. aDd I don't think there's any 
miracle cure," 

The Nuggets also aModDced Tuesday 
. that the teaJII signed a new five-year 
contract for tenancy at McNichols 
Arena. . 

Scheer, who called his new boll "a 
giant in this Industry, a businessman 
and an humanitarian," said he expec
~ the purchase ~ be ratified by the 
league in two weeks. No difficulties are 
expected, be added, because McCombs 
already owns 20 perCent of the San An· 
tonio Spurs and is well-known In NBA 
circles, 

HE WOULD HAVE to sell bls stock 
in the Spurs, however, to avoid a con-
flict of interest. . 

The Nuggets' 35 shareholders or 
their proxies met Monday and apparen
tly approve<! the transfer to McCombs, 
The financial package, un,der whicli 
McCombs would reportedly ' assume 
the team's debts as well as pay '1.5 
million on top, was estimated at ,10 
million. The Nuigets have been up for 

sa~!O~r~~~~: t:· finanCially 

Help Prevent Birth Defects
The Natlon"s Number One 
Child Health Problem. 
Support the 

March of Dimes __ 'BIrTH DIRC1S FOUNDATIONiiliili 

STONEWALL'S 
TODAY 2 pm to 2 am 

50¢ Draws • $2 Pitchers 

CAlLY SPECIALS 
Monday thru Saturday 4:30·6:30 

Double Bubble • 50e Draws 
$2 Pitchers 

FREE Popcorn 4 pm till 11 pm 
Try our delicious appetizers 

$1 Mart_r .... 2 to 8:30 D.I, 

the car business the last five , years," . Thomas sald It was his intent to 
he said. retain. the services of center Moses 

He disclosed that four yean ago Malone, the NBA's leadmg rebounder 
when he first considered .a pro sports· who became a free agent at the e'nd of 
franchise, he inquired about purchas- the season. He was offered a reported 
iag the Astros, but that Ford Motor three-year, $1.7-mllliOfl·a-year con· 
Credit Co. had already committed to tract by the Maloof Compani~. 

McCOMBS . STARTED OUT in the 
car business in south Texas but now his 
holdings uiclude a 25 percent interest 
in a Colorado ski' resort, cattle 
rancbes, radio stations, a drilling com
pany, a San Francisco hotel , 10 car 
dealerships in Texas and Colorado and 
a Houston bank. 

"This is a business to me." he said, 
"I'm not on an ego trip: I've seen a lot 

. a basketball games and I think it's the 
greatest pro~essional sport in the coun-

troubled since it entered the NBA from' 
the old American Basketball Associa
tion ·in 1976. The club' has unpaid bills 
from last season for rental of 
McNichob and is also behind on pay
ments to several play.ers, including 
David Thompson and former Nugget 
Charlie Scott. . 

"The guy is . remarkably in
teresting," said Pat Maloney, a San 
Antonio attorney, "He's the kind of guy 
you can sit Wiih ove( a' couple of been 
and be totally fascinated by." 

,3elow Bet SleaI< House, Co",er of Dubuq"" & I"",. ,\"e 

!D!I.oI.c;J.'iIown · Ope~ Mon. Sel., 11 , 

American League 
standings 
(Wo.t coast games not Included) Eat . . . 

WLPclGl 
37. 22 '.827 

ToXl. at SulUe, night 
Chicago at Oekland, night 

WodneIcIay'l ga_ Boston 
Oetron 
Baltimore 
Milwaukee 
Cleveland 
New York 
Toronto 

35 22 .61. 1 Detroit (Petry &-3) at Clooeland (Denrty 3-7) , 
31 28 ',525 8 6:35 p.m, . ' • 
31 29 .517 8\\ 
29 29 ,500 7\\ ' 
28 .29 .• 91 8 
27 33 .• 50 10\\ 

. Milwaukee (Vuckovlch &.2) at Baltimore (D. 
Martinez 6-4), 6:35 p.m, • • 

B08ton (Tudor 5-4) at New York (RlghlttI4·4) , 
7 p:m, . . 

Wist MinneSOta (Viola ().o) at Kin ... City (BlUe 4-' 
2. .593 3) , 7:35 p.m • • Kan ... Clty 

California 
Chicago 

35 
35 25 .583 ,,to ,To'ronlo (Stieb 5-6) It Calfornll (Renko $01), 

• • 32 28 .552 2\\ 9:30 p.m. 

1
·~II8tN. V , 

08khi);if ' 
, , ~? 

~""".''''' '"'W'2i 
30- .618 ' 4\\ t .... (Hough 5-3) It SullIe (Perry.4- 5), 8:35 
33 .4(i ]'h , p.m. : • , 

Texas '.' 19 34 .358 13 . Chlcaoo (Gum. 7-3) at Oakland (Langford 5-
Minnesota 1. 50 .219 23\\ 7). 9.:35 p.m. 
Tuo~Y'1 mul1& 

Oetroll al Cleveland, ppd., rain 
Mllwauk .. 8, Baltimore 3 
New 'fark 5, Bo810n 4 
Kan ... City 7, Minnesota 4 
Toronlo at Calilo/nla, night · 

National League 
standings 
(Later Games Not Included) 
Eaal 

W L 
36 24 
31 ' 25 

Pot 01 
.800 

Thur.day'l fI8IMI • 
Milwaukee at Detrol~ nlgllt 
Boaion at Clevlland, nlghl 

. ;Toronto at California. nlghl 
TeXl. at Seattle, night 
Chicago at Oakland, night • 

Momreel et Sl Louis 
Lo. Angoloa It Sen DiogO 

Wed"'''y'. gamel , 
SI. Loul. 

, Montreal 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
CIl lcago 

• 31 29 
30 28 
27 30 
23 39 

.~ 3 

.517 5 

.517 5 

.474 7~ 

.37t 14 

Philadelphia (By.trom ,' .0) It Chicago INoios 
5-&). 1:35 p,m, . . 

San FrancilcO (Chrll 0·2) at Clnclnneti (Solo 
~), 6:35 p'.m. , 

New York (Jonel &-5) al Plttlburgh ' (Can-WIlt 
Atlanta 37 23 ,817 del.,la 2·3), 6:35 'p.l1l. . ' . 
San Diego 34 . 24 ' .586 2 Montreel (L ... 4.2) al St, Loul. (laRolnl 3-0), 
Los Angel .. 
San Francisco 
Houston 
Cincinnati 

30 32 ,484 . 8 1:35 p,m. . . 
27 34 .443 10V. ~lIanfa (P. Niokro 5·2rat Houlton (Sutton 7-
28 35 ..426 11'1. 3), 7:35 p,m, 
25 34 ' .424 11 \\ . L'OI Angolo~ (Walch &-.) al San DI~ (Lollar rue.". ,..,11& . 8. 1), 8:05 p.m. . 

TIIurHaYI ....... 
Monlreal II ChIcago 

Chicago 8. Philadelphia 5 
Pltt8burgh 13, Now York 3 . 
Atlanta 7. Hou'lon 0 
San Francisco at Clnclnnlti 

San Franclaco It Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 81 Pmlburgh 

Wimbledon 
draws 

1IiIIIn, Flrot ,ound pairing. lot $l,oeII.OOO WlmblfdOn IOnnl. 
ch.mpionoNpo "",,Ing Juno 21. Number. _ 
_Ing •. -' ......... 

(Baaed on 3, l plate Ippoarancoe _ number of 
garnol each ,1 .. m haa. played) . 

fllllq_ .. 
JoM McEnroe, I , U.S. 11111._, YO. Von Wlnilll<y • . 

U.S.: C ... k> MoI1a, !!lui , YO. "._ Sauer,' South 
"fficl; HI. N .. ta • • RoNnie, Ita. V.L lou,"" I,J .S.; 
8""", M.nlOn, U.S. ... lliell SIOcIdClfl. U.S.: ...... 
Fitzgerald, AUlcr. VI. Jlrl Grana •• ~II: 
HIflk PlI .... , U.S .. ... Mol PurCott, U.S, 911111 SInIIII, 
U.S .. ... "'ndr •• aomH, Q, fcUl<lor : 8rien GoaIriM. 14, 
U.S .. ... Oil~1 MOfItton, Fronce: Nicit 80 .. _ . U.S .• VI. 

... ngel 01 ...... , Spoln : Dovld Cor ... "uor ..... , ) , 
Pol io!', F,a_: .... Andr .... , Aullrallo, VI. Clwl. F_ 
;,uttrllia; _ Aonnor~ U.S., ... !)ovid Tarr. Sauth 
;,irica: Jonothan Smith, BrI1aIn, IlL J-.o, SpaIn: 
Peter Elter, Wnt cwmony, v •. qualillor, ~ VL 
Jo/IIn Kriok, 5, _ ... 1rIcI. 

NaIlOnal LeIIue 

Jane •• So . 
Thompaon, PIt 
Stearlll. NY 
OIl..,; Mtl 
Knlghl, liou 
Horner, AU 
erle ... n, Cln , 
Cadeno, Cin 
9qlmldt, Phil 
Rey, PII 
AmerIca~ LMtue 

'"-'I __ ' Hlrrlh, Clov 

Sandy Mayor, 4, U.S .. VI. Harron lornoll, ZIrN>i-' McRae, KC 
Ou.lttor ... Goorgoa Govoo, F .. nco; Tim 101',_, U.S" Cooper. MN 
VI. Pot" Fiomlng, U.S.: Oualillor ... , Pa,,", SIozI\ lirbllk, Min 
C,ech_vakla; 0..111 ..... Chli. JO_, _l1li: Vlltrzamal<l, Bol 
John lipid ... , U .•.• VI. ZOIton Kunor •• y. Mu_: ViC Carew, Cal 
"'m.y .. U.S .. VL Nicit 8rown, Britain: M,*, Jarryd, Herndoh, Det 
S_on. V,, BUICI! Momm, ,8, !!IitIIn: Brian T_hlr, 
11 , U,$ .. V,. SlMomo Olicltlloln, 1"~I : }'ot CuP"', U.I " ~:a,~~or 
.. Aod F ...... ' , Au ... oIia; _ Slmon.lOn, 1_ 
... Bill bnlon, U.S; LM Plln, Finllnd, WI. C ..... 1111.... Yo,,"~ MY 
... uatr'lla: Ouilitior VL SlI/\iIIov Slrnor, Clec_1I: Home' llunl 

, .. I. 
57 202 44 8t 
M 1" 35 . 84 
50 · 1114· 31 12 
li5 207 30 ee 
110 ' 238 32 75 
53 118 37 5f 
51 204 28 84 
48 110 21 58 
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.SHAKE . , 

DOWN :· 
BANI) .' 

TONIGHT! 

. '. 

THE SHAKEDOWN BAND plays tried & true R & B t~n~ 
wllh all' of the intensily those sOnlS cry oul fori ' 

Members of the SHAKEDOWN BAND were voted llesl 
Bassist, Best Guitar player, llest -Harmonica and llesl Vocals ' 
three year. In a row by the M~d CitY Music Gui<!e 

BAR SPECIALS 9-10:30 
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massage 
outcall only ' 
call for info 
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• MOVIE: I. Dil, II~ ...... 

"Uti"NOON 

-------------------

featuring: 

Scott Novotne 
Stephanie Hodge 
"Wild"Bili Bauer 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
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2am 

Pitchers 

I 11 pm 

1~I(lr 

featuring: 

Sco\\ No'lo\", 
Stephanie Hodge 
"Wild"Bili Bauer 

I CIl II.rcue Wilby, ... D. 
Nklhttln. '''.m.d JOIn • NAIL Socc:er. ..... II 
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N .... /SlgnOfl 
700 Club 

II~",= 1_ U.l 
Open Golf PrIWIIW 
• (HIOI MOVIE: 'Dog DIY 
Afternoon' 

Newt! 
CIl E.rty WanI 
())Newa/Iian Ofl 
hc:heIor FIItIer 
(MAxlIIOVlE: 'PIIIp' rn _ N.n/Sign OI! •• <' 
MOVIE: ·U~ ...... 
Lh 01-"111, 
ESPN 1IpOrt. eentar 

INIghIbett 
8urna a Allen 

=:HoundI' 
J~AA~""'-

AlalIa CIuIIc ... 
• Auto RIIClng '12: CAJIT .... 
IIIp 110 frOm ~J 
I IHIOI MOVIE: 'QoIn8 -'11\. 

(MAXI MOVIE: 'A FICII 
Crowd' 

I MtrriecI JOIn ~ MtMIoftI.= lIy UItII ..... 

~::, 
• Prot oonl'd .... 
(HIOI LegendI: ,IaIIII'II.,'. 
All NIgM IIIoW 
wortcf/1.IIQe 
AnotMr LBe rJ • 
MOVIE: "'" HIlI 

TrtnIM'l' ... ....-
.1171 ......... --
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Hagler must defend title 
SAN JUAN , Puerto Rico (UPI) - Luis Batista 

Salas, head of the World Boxing Association ratings 
committee, Tuesday gave world middleweight 
champion Marvin Hagler 15 days to begin 
negotiations with No. 1 contender Fulgenclo 
Obelmejias of Venezuela or face being stripped of 
his title. 

Batista Salas said the WBA reached an agreement 
with the rival World Boxing Council whicb allowed 
Hagler to pass up a mandatory defense against 
Obelmejlas In order to fight Thomas Hearns , the 
former WBA welterweight champion. The Hagler· 
Hearns fight was first postponed from May 21IDJuly 
15 and then canceled last week. 

"IF NEGOTIATIONS do not begin within 15 days, 
the ratings committee has no choice but to consider 
taking the title away from Marvin Hagler for 
inactivity," Batista Salas said. "The rules are the 
rules and we cannot change them. Hagler must 
defend against the leading contender or be stripped 
of his title." 

Hagler , who needed just 67 seconds to knock out 
lOth·ranked Caveman Lee in his last title defense in 
March. knocked out Obelmejias in eight rounds last 
year. 

Goody Petronelli , one of Hagler's managers , said 
from his home in Brockton, Mass., that the 
champion would make the title defense against 
Obelmejias though he was not pleased with the fight. 

PRBLIMINARY 
NOTBS 

PUBLISHER'S WARNING ' 
The Datty lowsn recommencs Ihat 
you investigate every phase 01 
investment opportunities We 
suggest you conSult your own 
1\101ney Or ask lor a Itee pamphlet 
and adVice Irom Ihe Anornoy 
General" Conlumer Protection 
O,'I"StO(l . Hoover BUild ing, Des 
Moines lo .. a 50319 Pnone 515-
28'·5926 

ERRORS 
When an 'dlJerllsement contains an 
error which 1$ nol the laull 01 the 
adveruser the IlabllllY 01 The 08lly 
Iowan shall not exceed . upplylng a 
COlrecllon letter and a correct 
Inseriion tor Ihe space OCCUPied by 
Ine mCOffeet lIem. nol the enUre 
adlJerllsemef'lt No responSIbility IS 
assumed lor mOfe than one 
mcarfeel Insenlon 01 any 
adlJertlsement A correcllon will be: 
published In a subsequent luue 
prOViding the advertiser reports Ihe 
error or omISSIon on the day t"at II 
OCCUfi 

PERSONAL 

PBRSONAL 
JULY 4th Run 10K and I mile Fun 
Aun 30 medats. tropn.el FISt 
courH • VA MedICal Center Ott*, 
8elrvllle. planned Contact Howard 
Cooper , PO Bolt 163 Knoxvllle. IA 
S0138 515· 8<42·3101 eXlenSIOn215 

6-18 

IN the SPlflt 01 Ihe moW! 'Making 
love • young , profeSSional gay . 
W/ M, sIC-gymnast Inlerested In 
meeting gay 0 1 bisexual WfM. ag. 
20-40. lor friendShip. Wrlle P O.So~ 
481 , IOWI CIIY, 52244 8-25 

CHICAGO MICKEY'S DELI l 
SWEET SHOPPE offer. 0\Iet' 18 dll
lerenl sandwiches. cotd cutl lliced 
cheeses and hOmem.de dell 
.alada carry ouland calming 712 
51h 51. CoralVille 337-2899 $.18 

HAPPILY mamed couple With much 
lOve anO &eCunly 10 give dolres to 
adopt whlle newbOrn Conlldentlal 
CaUco'1ed 1-21 2-712.3335. 7-30 

THIS dOClor makes hOUS8CaUII $7 
Plants Alive 354·4463 7·22 

VACUUM CLEANER'SI SAVE up 10 
50· ... on new, used and reprocessed , 
tiOOYer Eureka, Kirby, Electrolux 
and Panasontc, HAWKEYE 
VACUUM 725 South Gllberl 338-
9158 7.20 

ASK A F~IEND about our large 
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HILP WANTID TV 
HONDA car repair Factory trltnlld IS YOUR VW Of' Audf in need of TV, PanuonlC: rntnlabJ(. 
mechanic Whit0!loa G.,ago 337· .. polo1 CalIII44-il661 .1 VW FIopoi< rodlargoobla __ $200 
01616 7-71 _ . Soton.I .... n.ppoon~ _.lIung51~ 337.7362. ... 5 

DI 
Room 111 Communications Center 

RN OR LPN, Pub'le Horo/'h po ... on 
Clinic and homevrllUng. Empha.1I 
on Mllernal and Infant ...... Icea 
Full-time. EO£. Contlcl fam~y 
Planning and Prenatal Clink: (of 
Communit)l Nuralng SIr'll"'). 415 
Ent Second Streel MUICloUne. 
laIora (319)263-0520. 6-18 

HOMEWORK? Elc_ point ... 
IIwn cafe apeQaliIt and cerpen .... 
bodoground 338-9161. 7-27 AUTOS 

FOR.IGN 
R.CORDS 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations I , WOWi F" __ f'l'Moorn.oIl ____ ..-::.... _____________________ -:-_......:':..-

DEGREED PROGRAMMER No a.· 
perltnCl? Tnll .rH !I,m will train, 
lee paid Call ioday lSI. lOse, Snell
Ing.nd Snlliing Employmenl 8·18 

LAUNDRY. 25c/lb pICkup • •• Ihe<I. 
dried. 1000ecl. dtIi_tcf. 679-2823 _lOut and myV>lc ...-... fil " , 

tho _~ or-0171· 45· 

OI~flUTE adverb,IRQ malen". 
on colege campu.. 20 
"rs.Jmonth OWn c.r Wrltl CoIlIgt 
0IS1Iibu1", •. 4oaW. 55 040 Peb
b~d lane. NapervlUe Il60540 

6-16 

NEWS DIRECTOR 
Cornen Colleg. seek, expeffence~ 
'NTiter'~otographer 10 mlnage 
college newt 18rYtCI. COO+'dln,t. 
media relJ1ionl . wflte quarterly 
alumni magaZine. and provide 
general aJs'stance 10 lhe director 01 
PUbliC Information. Requlrel oul
standIng wriung and C)(genllllional 
sk lili. bachelor I devr •• , and 
minimum 3 year. fOurnallstlC ex
per~ce Send ,esum. to Penon
nel 01l1Cl. Corneil 00(1 •. Mt Ver· 
non. I ... 523,. An Aftlrma,'ve Ac
tiOn/Equal OPPDftUntty Emp~ver 

6- 17 

PHYSICAL THERAPIST Elcperlen. 
ced degree<f Pfo18l"0N1 needed 
IOf th,ee·person depattmenl 
$25,.000: lee and reklcahOfl pakl 
Snelling and Sneillng EmploymenL 
351 - rfl5ll 8·17 

days (loCal) 7.2e 

CALLIGRAPHY: Wedding lnvlta· 
bons quotatIOnS. adverttstngl. per. 
son.laed ItatlOnary. PDltml 

.112 _da 628. I!rond _ .... 
rMi;o and tape. OYIfIIz.. Ur ... 
UetaUIe color. NI' proofed ""'" 
MIl 1m_Illy 361-68351354-
27fl3 .. ~ 

"..::"::Ier=e_=::, .:338-03=-=2.:.7 ___ 7,:..=23 1177 Toyolo Corol. 5-0p00d. """" 
g .. mllootl' In>pOCtod. $2500, 627· 

ENGAGEME.NT and -.dodlng flngt· 4159 6-22 
other cu.tom Jewetry eal Julitl ---
kellman. 1...6&8--4101 1-23 "7t VW statton wlOCH'- Great c0n-

ditIOn. Inlpeeled S 1200 negobabN. 
3~"'U3 6021 

33 113 II£COIIOI .. IN't HAUN
TED IOOKIIIOI' . 221 _ 
Jol".on. 337 -29VI 7· \9 

ANTIQU.S 
AIIT10UE Auc:1lon. Suncll'l ..... 
20. II 00am. Holiday Inn. Junet."" 
• 218, _ CoIy Frne .... nrlur • • _ . jlf,mIIi_. _yo .... Y-

iIem4- Thurn &11.3$2 .... '. .. 

fLABIiERGAST Dad 'Mth • musal 
mcmaoe 0'ICIt' me _ Of 111 PIf· 
son Fathti. Day Specilil Call PUA 
354-1978 evenings Of 515-27'· 
FUNN ~ S«v1rlO Doo '-'- 117. ScuOCCO .... speed Grut 1.:"========== mllMge Aw ..... /FM Good concji-

\ion $3200 337 __ 1 6-~ 

.nd k)wa City. Sing.at>rlllOn 6-18 
1 NO Hond. CMc Wagon ElcceUenl 

THEY'VE gone ot! metr 'ocker. at C:Ondl1lOf'1 MOVtng'" 3 ...... "'usl 
The Aocklno cnalr You can·' bHt "" 337-5048 6-ZS 
OUf low riles Across from NIg. 
Lumber 3$4-3334 7.e MGII 77 ~yt(bble, mint condlbOf\. 

34 .000 mites, $3500 Or bill ott ... 

HI·PI/ST.R.O 

CO~MU"ITY aueIlO". f1'IefY Wed· 
nesdlY eveftlOg Sell your unwanted 
lteml. 35t-8888 1-21 

351 · 3017 8-2< SHIIRP '101'00 oy._ """"."P' 
dock. 25" .pNk .. ~ S200 0< bOIl 01-

1873 VW -. Red billi Good f ... 354-8282. s.ndy .. 1 1 
ClOg."" 331-4181 dO( 5pm 6-17 

WILL do NW'Ino. ""f.lions. 
repairs. Of Ifom pat1erOl 331·36)1 
evenings 6-24 

PLASTICS FABRICATION PIe.-

1171 MG Modg«. 11.100 ml 53800 
,",uslproofed 351-6476. 
AM/fM/taMl1e 

Iglass ludre. styrene Pie.ltorml. VW 1815, SCItOCCQ, 1I1wf. many ~ 
Inc. 10t6'7 0tlbet1Court 351.8399 ceuorle. Excellent condlbon. 

.. USICAL 
INSTRUM.NT 

WANTED. pari-lime _kond night ___________ .. _2~ $2700 L .. ylng country 337-93-47 
$Iall at group home PIeaH call 6-11 

STUDENT oboe, ucettent concI
\10<1 $500 or bo. olf« ColI 
Dtbofah. 337·72'1. d.ys 

YOUth Homes 337·5080. EOE 6-21 OESIGNER. graphtc. Informabon 

PEDIATRIC HEAD NURSE· Im
mediate opening ., progressive lSS 
bed acute care hoSpital undergOtflg 
$108 milton renovation prOJ1C1 
Need AN licensed In lowl w"n 2 
years hospital expenlflCII in Ped • • 
mllnagemenl experience and worlt· 
Ing knowledge 01 PeallCU 
p..elerred 10 Supervise 20-25 ltall In 
18 bed Peds and 2 ICU Pedl unh 
Excellent lltary Ind benth" Send 
resume Or contacl Employee Aell
Jons Deperunent Onumwi Hospitl l, 
1001 E. PtMlYlvlnl' Ave . Ot-
tumwa la 52S01 . EOE. a..18 

dISplay. typeseltlng, t'fPOGrlphK: 
eoltware EYfJftirlgl. Gtne .... ~ 
338-6266 8-11 

LAUNDRY walhed drtld. lowed 
Same day tefvtee 40c I pound 
Wee WISh II. 226 South CWnlQn 
SII881 351·9641. 7-t5 

RESUME CONSULTING: 
PiollSllonai appratlil. compoti
tlon, and design 351-3751 .lter 
5pm 7-13 

MUSK; Syslem lor partlll Of'" recep
tion. Call3S4-2695 Great vartetyt 

.. 28 

UPRIGHT piano ,_nditiorotd. 
lI74 caorIV~ _poonl,IXC.UO,,1 "SOplu.deIr-.y CarI337-2811 • 
condition in&Idt: and out. Runa 21 or .. , $1800 __ (~15) '72- ::..-_______ _ 

3105 .. II 6-STR'N(l ........ Mol1'olr4·PMt1 
Illloy. S350 Of on. E_lng .. 337· 

117"._. 750F '0< Nit $500 0< '792 6-17 
on" Ph 3~·533' .n" 5 JOpm. 
Red htte e..25 

AUTO 
DOMBSTIC 

IIANEZ ~" P.uI ..... It. a.coIlenl 
~iton . $27~ IncludJng ..... 331-
1188 .. ,. 

"70 Old' FI5. Now Ii'". 7'.000, CLASSICAL gu"", __ 
Al,f·FM """. GOOd oomnwl ... cat HG 33ll1Of1d _lOP 5:125 M· .. 

337.828. 8-11 337.17016 "'5 
MODELS IOf glamor Ind figure CHEVY 'IIfIVOn '64 Motot'rlhluted HOHNER HQ.310 ICOUIUc:euRar for 
photog,aphy. $20-$36 per hau' CHIPPER'S foliar Shop 128 '~ E GOOd .,. 1350 337.6441 CoIl.l. ..Ie _ 'OP cond'''''' 1270 1ft-
WI'1e Box. MA· 15. Dalty low.n &-18 WUfllngton 5,,",. dial 351.122t lit t GOprn Of bI'OIe 1· 301m 6--21 ctuctet cut 35A ... ~51 ~23 

"28 MELROSE Day Cite Cenle' need, • 
"10 P~mou\h HOflzon 354-3884. PIANO FOR ' ALE .ubSh1ul.lIac:htf.338-1805. 6-16 ALTERATtONS Ind mending 

6-9 belt oltel 7·21 Wlnled R •• ponllbl. party to 
HALF_TIME Aeseatch Au, I needeQ 
In Family PractIce PrOitCIJ Inc Iud. 
observing and handhng babies (. g 
wetghlng end taking blOOd 
pr'dU,tI) In the newbOrn nu(aery 
Ind operahng c:lnlcal machlner)' 
ReMa,c" experience, patient clre 
and statistICal bKkground 
desireabl(l Bachelor'. degree (R N 
prelerred) or In eqU ivalent com· 
blnatloO Of education and .)t
pefionGa req41red Plea,. call PaUl 
S Williamson. MD., al 3*4404. 
lhe Untverslly of Iowa II In equal 
opportunity and attl(maUve .etlon 
employer 6-18 

Reasonable rites 337· 77" 
'111 BonlMWtU. Engine, ll,-" good . 

IDEAL MOTHER·S DAY GIn red "Ie. $'~ or batl oft ... 33" 
Arllst', por'fll!. children/adult. IOUllltere.OOpm &-28 

........ """. monlhFY paymanll on 
'\lOnt\/COO_ poano CtI1 be _ 
IoclIIy Wn'<i (,relud. _ num
ber) Cr"'~ Mrln'WI'" POlloi 521. charcoal 120 put.,. s..0, Ott SIlO 

and up 35t-0525 7--6 

TYPING 

WE RENT 
MACHINES! 

• SALES 

"7'Oar,Spon Icy! ~ _k.mty_,~ ~ 
$1500 078-2532 . ..2. USED cIar' .... _I DIll rtptir 

AMBASSADOR "74 8 cyt,r\CItr. 
.now IIr .. , Good condllion . lu¥ing 
country 351. &412 6-1' 

t - '"b7l1ltJ1Il 'eOuPoii - -

EOOd lor lho _'ull .....,ICI go. 
I.n. ",_In _ Cuy Chtck~~ 

\ad 00 .P9<0Y01 8tH Ktoo. I~~ 

Id .. llor bog,n .. 361. "28 .11 

'IANO 'OR SALI T.k ...... PfY • 
,,*,1. on Sptntl P4..-.o. C.n bt '"" 
1Ocolly W,lla Mr Mty« POlloi 
207. Carlylo. IL 82231 80as 

ROO .... AT. 
WAIITID 

~~_Air PoOl. _ -. Laundry 

APART .. INT 
POR R.NT 

au __ opttcrn. Two __ 1...-_,", 
__ $200 \00' Juno, ~\oo' 

""I\' 3S44115Of)$3.$Z" "21 TWO __ .. Cor __ , 

_ $320 A ... _ Mt 1 )$1-

<'1. "21 

"~ )51·\164 "II NIc;E 2 _oom. 1IIog _ 101:.. 

loIAL£. _ ~oom _ 

_ ........ / ... ClPllOtl. 1125 
pr_ u_C_ grad :131-2031 

..23 

fEMALE ..... _10 _. OM 
bedroom __ for \a.I CION 

III _I."" ...... ...., )$1·11f7 
.23 

fDoW,E: S"",_. IIKI\IIhOd. own 
room AlC • ...,'1 CHEAP CION 
3lfo401hlloripm "'8 

Mi , .I, 
MOW iii "'" '3111· own _In I ... 
_ . AC. _ • • "" "'"-' ... 
IfIl. S200 pi .. oItclrrCI1Y bul 
nfOOWIbItI 338-1831 , "" 

WANTED non_~ ..... Ia 
_. _ apt wnh ..... o'nor 
......... """"ta 1136/-.lh_ _III.", ColI 354-53U. • 

n 
ROOMMATE _I ShII. ' 
opociOUI 3 bodr ...... w ... In eon A". w_. cI/ytr . cal>lCr _ . 
"...,. ... arid _ pool 

''''14Iot. COl 3S 1· 7 .. ' .11tr Ipm 
or35\.23I1of1«1Ipm "21 

IUMM£R Own bod' ....... foe. G'" 
t'I ..... , CIoN 1210 en ... aum· 
_ 354·0&4' &.11 

fEMALE _or 10 .nat. lovely 
two bedroom hOute on tMilNM MIl" 

_ .drytt ..... $I0<I80 
T_ .... -... $350 Sandy. 
337.5100_530 .21 

AYAllAtI.E J..., I _ 1aII ...... • 
I bedroom Pon_ """'_ 
Carl 337-'735 for mort inl_ . .11 

IAR(l( _ IWO bedrOOtll . .. .,.. 
JlIoI--. .... _ cor · peVdf __ ry 1 __ 

NI't .1. $400 A ...... bfe!'OW 
:131-1054 or 3$6.2fIC)1 7.21 

fOR .... T,lfirI IMw4y _od 2 
bedrOOM __ In I>n<I\ I ot.' 
100 aq n _ •• air <W1OonI..,., • 
p ... o ..... _ eo. __ -
PII~1ng • -. • Quitl No~" no_ CtI .. S.2731or 145-2153 .... 

T __ AM fir,,"-. ONI _ hom _ . _ 

.'-/dry ... 1175 plu.1IIJI "" .. bedroom P...-_ Apon. 
Il11010 .. Pili ok.y 3S 1-011' 7·\1 ma,lI IIum ....... _ orIy ,...1 

IUMMElllUot.lI • W" __ In negotJoble 3S1.a3t1 7.\1 

""" .. s.mHur""hOd _~ TWO bed'OOtII. Cor_, pool . ..,. 
$I201monll1 211 H LUCII 3~, d_ . • v ... ~ ..... Z5 331· 
<781 •• ~1' 113$ .11 
SUMMPI ... _ Own r-..In lour PIn OK. One bclrm _lOll 

HOUS. 
'OR R.NT 

fOUII ___ 1010"'" 

Dodge. - PftIIy--
~1 7-21 
__ 01_·3 __ _'_110 __ _ 
_ ..... ,.d. ... _ 
A_~ "'" 1 SOSOi""",",_ _._ 336-1&22. .. 17 

au_ ....... .-. ........ 2 
_117!.~337._ 

.2:1 

LOCAL PUILIC MIllO In_ 
FlO KSUI " 7. KCCK ... 3. KIlN 
9O'. AIoI WSUlt\O. "1 

HOUIING 
WANTID 

HOUII or 'PI for ,.". - ~ 
_by~'5M""_. 
btd<ywd 337·2OIM_1pm, "\7 

WOMIIIG -*'...." ,tltrenoe. 
0UItl .... bodr ..... """"_ 
~ -.10 CO"'IM _ .... ___ S5I-~ 

0<337._ .12 

~OI'OHSIllll, ..... """""" 
1 .... 1t orad_ .. - ..... IIou .... room_ or r_ 
lOok IrlO fOf ....... "'''''.bIy-_ bulnot...-y c..,,,,,. 
___ Ior~_ 

351.2I2t,1pm.10ptl1 7.18 

HOUS. 
POR SALI 

DAILY ALBUM SPECIAl!ll 
WEDNESDAY 

cotlectlon of crllP current. '''r price DIRECTOR OF WILLOWCREEK • SERVICE tan) Hwy 1 OX 35'.11713 7.13 MISC. 'OR 
SAL. bcId,_ 1Iou .. I.ooundry bu.... Juno 5 IN" h .... "rnput. AlC. 

1140. UII"* POId 338-02". 111" 12<0354-217, .17 

Joumey 
Escape 

S4.79 

books and guaranteed records. Buy NEIGHSORHOOD CENTER 
- sell - Irade at THE HAUNTED Ouallflcallons d.llrtd Eitner BA 
BOOKSHOP 227 South Johnson. degree plus one year'l eAperience 
331·2990 7-9 or 8qUlvak"'1 experience In human 

- serVICe .t.J. Will wor!l. wun In
PRINT doll,r bills? No: but we can dlvidualslrom a WId. van.t), of age 
save you dollafs on pnollng Tht groups and cultural baCkgrOUnd. in 

• ftENTALS 
• SUPPLl~ 

We service mOIl 
aU makes 

MOTORCYCLE 
1177 H_. Elcor... 'ow mll .. ~. 
Itke new, S200 1111 PUiport. new, 
n ... r_d. SIOO Ph .... 3S1~729 

8-22 

URGE offQ d_ willi Mco dr. __ 
M.k. 0"_ CIrIIII3I-lllOO .. 22 

Ipm .21 

FlMALI. DWD room two ~,oom 
ANTIQUE _ .. .., do .. 176 flm tllO pool ... " ... po", _ 
_ 337.7241..1k I", DtbOr." JIInt13~' -27'7 all« 5 00 7·1 ________ . _"_22_ -S-U-M-MUl- ...-/fall opllon ~,.. 

IlRAND NEW ... _ • III. -get 
two."., Ihr .. _001II'_ 
Alnl rwducocllO $4OOISSOOtmonlll 
tor IUmfhtf ~OCIttcl ctowntown 
Ron! It 1520/1112O/monlll ...-.ng 

Small faces 
Playmales 

99c 

Soap Opera . "9 E College,35,4- cooperalJO(I wllh other community 
1123 H agonclel Coordlnallon and 'upe' STEVE'S lt7' Honda 400 Hawk. limited ed ... 

lion Law mU.-ge • •• oettent coneU. 
tion 628-882. Of 353-2111 8·17 

COUCH OOOCI C....,I_ I~ Of 
_rrlltt~. d.YS "22 

lOG In Juty Fern ... nonamok., 
AlC. OWII bedroom. lour O\oC:k. 10 
CIImpu<. tllO/month Cal 337-

""" AIIQUOI _'iWlr*"'" ",. 
I.1tI 7.18 

All p!ices 
drasl,cally reduced!!1 

CUi ouls as low as 6/11.29111 

HAWKEYE VACUUM & SEWING 
725 Souill G,lber( 

LOSE Wlight . up 10 15 pounos a 
week Will'! LIVing Prool. The newest 
mosl effectlv, <:liet avaflable 683· 
2626 aile, 6pm. 6-28 

GETTING engaged? Diamonds and 
gOld bands ., unbeatable prices' A 
& At Colns·Slamps.Collectlbles 
WarClway Pla2a 6-25 

~~~---1 PERSONAL=:':--
o 0 0 0 0 0 (I SERVICE 
~ ~ , ~ l. ~" ALCOHOLICS Anonvmous - 12 ..I U U W\I V W '- noon Wednesday Wasley House 

HAPPY BIG 
THREE 0 

GREG 
SCr'atch where it Itches 

from lhe 

"Koser Avenue Dancers" 

UNEMPLOYED? Could sell em· 
ployed "B.lloon · pa.rtnershlp III 
.,01.11 $mall Investment dreaml? 
RaFleltEnlerpr.ses 354.7458 6-7 

CHICAGO MICKEY'S DELI & 
SWEET SHOPPE LuncheOn 
Speciall Free drink With spicy Itlliln 
sausage Of meatball sandWicn . Stop 
by 712 61h SI COralvrlle_ Carry oul 
&calerlng 337·2899 6-18 

NEED MONEY? We buy clau rings 
and alilorm. ot gold and sl~er A & 
A Colns -Stamps~Colle<:tJbles. 
Wardway Plata 7-6 

PLANNING a wedding? Th. HobbV 
Press oilers nallonallints of qualllV 
"'witaHoni and acceuorles . 10% 
discount on orders Wit" presents
lion of thiS ad, Phone 338-8637 or 
351-7413 evenings and weekends, 

7-27 

LONelY SINGLES!! Meel ~especp 
table ,Inglea fOI Irteod$hIP, daung 
Conf ldentialt AelUrn mall reply JAN 
ENTERPR'SES. Box 1375. Rock 
1,lIind IL61201 6-17 

OPEN-MINDED graduate male, 
40's leeks Ilmll81 female lor 
friendship and companionship PO, 
Bo. t68t. Iowa CiIV, Iowa 52244. 6-
25 

"LET The Elrth GIOrt~ The lord" 
Jorn UI for wolship Sunday II City 
Park, S~lIet 15 Hoty Eucharilt; 
9:30am Call SUlanne, 338- 1179 for 
more Information Episcopal Com
munity 01 St Fr InCIi 7-7 

COUPLE In 20'1 leeka lemale(l) lor 
'r,,"dlnlp and .enauallctlvl!I ... All 
replies Itrk:11y confidential Write 
The DaUy Iowan, BOil MA 10 7·19 

Saturday, 324 North HIli. 351-9813. 
7·28 

SUPPORT GROUP FOR NEWLY 
GAY WOMEN II you Ire In the 
process at or have recenlty come 
out and would hke to talk about It, 
thIs glouP II for you We will meet 
once. week tor 2 hours (time and 
day to be determined by the grOYPI. 
First meeting Will be June 23 8' 
7:00pm al the WRAC Chlldclra 
proviOed For further Information 
call 353-6265 6- 18 

NEED mon.y lor colleg.? Wnte 
Scholarship Finder., P.O Bo. 5431. 
COI'atvllle, IA 52241 7·22 

GARY'S MOVING SERVICE. 
TRUCK/ HELPER FREE ES· 
TIMATES 351.'406 6-22 

ASTON·ftATTEANING · leacher 
Educational programs lor Stress 
reduclion. FOCU5 on movement pal
terns lor ease, muscular and 
Skeletal ballnclng, and ma .. aoe, 
Attenllon given to individual ae
IIvllies 0' interBst and lOr problems 
ConsultaUon wllhout Charge M.A 
Mommen!, M S , 351-8490 7-20 

PROBLEM? 
We lislen Also provide InlOlmatlon 
and relerrals CrtSl, Center, 351· 
0140 (24 hours), 112'-; Washlnglon 
(11am·2aml COfIhdential 7-20 

OUALITY ALOE VERA P,oducts by 
SaICO COimetlc., Inc, InlrCKluclng a 
superior hne 01 aloe, /Otoba. 
pathenOI. vltamm enriched productl 
lor the skin and hair Opportunities 
9lJIllsble. call yout Sasco 'epresen. 
tall'e. low. Clly. 338·8215. 338-
0612. RIVerside 648-4136 &.24 

A80RTIO~S provided In comfor
table, lupportlve, and educahonll 
almosphere. Call Emma Goldman 
Clinic for Women, low. City, 337-
2111 . 7·12 

PREGNANCY screening .nd coun· 
sellng avallabl, Dnl walk-In basis; 
Mon 930· 1 00. Wed 1:OQ.6"00. Fr l, 
9:30- 12 00. Emma Goldman Clinic 
rorWom.n. &--18 

GIVE a gift of relaxation. 
CtiRIS and Karll. We'd IIkltoget In Ttwapeullc Massag. Gift eer
touch wllh you bul have losl your IIricate lor Women. Emma Goldman 
addf"s Plea .. CllII354-5642 alter Cllnlc,337.2111 &--23 
5.3Opm 6·21 

PLANT LOVERSI We·r. jU11 what 
you need durlno va€:auon 
PlllntJllHIO 36.· •• 63 PLANTS 
ALIVE. 7-22 

BUOHl lime .. nelrlng. 1I you want 1o 
lose weight qulc:kty and lalety call 
living Proof 683·2e26 .110r Gpm 8· 
28 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Crl,l, Line 

33,·"00 (2' lIours). 
6-28 

STORAGE·STORAGE 
Minl-wlf.hOUH 1.1011., from 5'X10' 
U Siore All, d;81337-3506. 7-6 

8IIITHRIGHT 
Pregnant? Confidential IUpport lno 

OAYLINE,353-7 162 Paer caun .. l· 10.lInO 338·8665. W"a". 6-16 
lng, Information, a friendly voice 
7;OOpm - g OOpm. Mon • Thurs. 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAl. 7-30 

~EE HII-defense lasaone! Learn 
hind and 1001 'Irl" .. and esClpet; 
Call 35'·0832 6-11 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY 
ChlldbiMh preparaUon cl ..... lor 
.arly Ind 'att pregnancy Explor. 
end sh,r. wnllt "'rnlng Emmp 
Goldman Clinic. 337-211 1. 6-18 

PROILEM PREGNANCY 
A.l.OHA CaN 858.7133 aher Ilpm Proleuktn,' counllilng Abonlons 
w"kday .... enlnol &'24 $190 Call COllect In Dea MOines 

IJIslon of slafl and .tudent wOtkerl TYPE WRIT R 
plu. genaral olfice managemenl ,e- E OIOVINO ..,. 2 _IMI_ 1Uy 

chair, crib we m.ttr •• , k~ICIMn 
cab""l Marl .. "oman'. clolfltO, 
mite 331-0404 0< 331-.... "17 

8720 6-30 
qulred Provide resumes and "ners 8 
01 relorence 10 I'I llIowc,O.k 16 SouUl Gilbert 1NO Y.m.hO 150 Moxlm S90~ 
NolOhborhood Canler. 2530 Barlo!l :lS1·7929. tal,lng R .... nobl. D.ys only. 337. 
Road . ApanmenllC. 'OWl Cuy by JL-----------.l, 3il66 8011 

ROOM 
POR R.NT Spm June 25. EOE 6· 17 

GIRLS, 18 and OlJer, can you quality 
.. a centerfold mOdel? II 10. call 

351-4423 ~ PIl lla,\>
led - \ -20 

WORKWANTJD 

WRITING/EDITING' ElcPlfitnctd 
English In,tructor. Return ... covet 
IIltlra. (eHarch and 1erm ~Ptf 
.•• "....,.. Tw>r..e 'nd,".'.~. 
,"c ... ,.llable. 351-2877 I "29 

""flNE'S ryp,~ eh .. pol~1Ul 
363-<113M·T,WOf621.4SO ..... 
Ing. 7· 28 

IASEIALl CAFIDS. COMICS. 
1171 C .. o moped Low prIet. 337. POLITICAL . POSTCARDS. 

5o.a 8025 ~~:~\~O:~~~W~~r! 
-; . ,_ColItctibltt W"' ..... y 

HONDA 1972 CB3~.~~; PIau i. 7., 
,un. good 35&-7~ ." 
Ipm ,i:.i 17 JIOAS.Io -S· , 8'. 2_"_. 

.1 .,... contIrvclOtl, good tift. 
1111 Suzuki GS'5OE, .rcc.11crnt con- Coil :131-5140 011« 'pm "11 

LAltOE I"", hu~"'ed.l" IIIIU" 
ed $J5O 337-37fl3 - . 7·' 

LOO caorn Mr A~II. ~ 
Iotilt..;' ptrd $375 337.31W 7·' 

NEW Yor~ _ ...... nacs IIornt 
20 m ...... hom _ City In MI 
v .. _ GIOtItd.nd ,_ad .t17 
'-t '- bl.Jn k_ . 
~'Ie_ F_'_ lI\IWIo ,_ 1Ir_.*,_ 
eounlrybo .. $U.toO. I.-.TII 

• &.24 

I W1LLo CooI<. cloon. PRDFESSIOHA~ Typing IBM 
d,loon 51400 Ar>dy . 363-1130 8-11 sw.L~ _ dtok Four d,.wn 

$1~ C.aallor.pm:l3l-~ 

A·1 condtbOn With lutcMn 1m
""" .... _poney .. " Iall opt"'" 
;)37.5652 1·27 

2 bod,oom . _ corptl. AlC. pOOl, 

CIoN 10 FitId_. bu"", 
A .. ,lIible end rrI MfOy 354-8244. 

CO .. M.RCIAL: 
lawn/nousefpet/ chlld earl. 351- Memo,y Typewriter $1 OO /peg. 

Mite 7·1 PROP.Rn 5431 6-25 C.II33 ... 695. 5 0010 7,00 7·28 'URNISHED ,oom oowntown 

TYPING Strv.co. _.bre ,.1" WORK SPACB =<:!:lem::=,1 Pnona ~~~~k~=.:~I"' CAMPUS A'''''TJJIINfi HOUSECLEANING. lawn mOWing, 
painting. odd Jobl Call Barbara 
338-73.7 or 338-538A 6-22 

WORK 
.XCHANGE 
WAITERS' Workst'lQp grad student 
to live rent "" wllh family or couple 
In exchange 10f'" ·cooklng Debr. II 
33~-5357 "17 

BOOKS 
ELECTRICITY, eftctroOlCI. 
malhem.hcl, b1ochemillly. radkJ; 
78 - '5 . 33 ,,3 RECORDS II THE 
HAUNTED BOOKS HOP. haunled by 
Ihe soul. of grea,authors and mu .... 
clan, 227 South Johnson, 331-
2996 7·19 

ASK A FRIEND about our large 
collecllon 01 crisp. currenl, .... pnce 
books and guarenleed record" Buy 
•• 111 • Irade al THE HAUNTED 
BOOKS HOP 227 Soulh JOhnson 
337·2996 7-' 

INSTRUCTION 

GERMAN nali .... , e.pertenced 

- Poek·up & Dell,ery. 351 .4()()f) 7027 DARKRDOM 'P.co wanted 10 .. n\. ·_InCII. 337·25e! 8011 u~I~ ... p.,d Loll 01 ""_ 337. CIoN In 
W.ler acc-eal . aene. tv.. ~OVINQ 84i1t couch and en..... ~ 5pm, ~-477~ ~ How rentJI"tQ EFFIC IENT . pro1elllooal typlno lor 

theses m.nuscrlpla. etc, IBM 
StItC1r1C or IBM MtmOf''W I.utomatk; 
Iypewrile,) glV81 you litll time 
orlgjnal.'or reeumeland coYer let
terl. Copy Center 100 338-HOO. 7-
21 

EXCELLENT typing by Unl'erllty 
Secrll.ry on IBM _Ic 351· 
3621 . 8Y8nlngs 7·1 

~338-==e26e=::.-. ______ ":::.:.:18 table .nd C.I.'. 2 bod.· tingle .nd 2·' Dtdroom 
- doubMI .016lakllllde 6-1' LARGE room, clOM In. aurnrnlr SumrMt' 

.. oalLi HO". 

BICYCLE 

2-SPEED Schwinn Typhoon. len
der • • "lk.lI. 530 E_I"9" 337· 
9712 8-17 

$100lmoolh. hro/I J .... p.1d 336- 351_1 
illR condlllOl1« 7500 BTU' .. lIk. 57'5 8017 I ____ ~~~'----

NlCI! 12. tiC ~ _ 

M.ny II". 'u,nltIwIgo_. 
C<lIr 35402<3<4 .21 _ 337-504& '·25 

NEAR a.Odale. I 1201monl" pfu. 
On _ . POlO wtI00ma 351' 
1280. Jury 2 "'7 

SUIl.£T .. 111 kll<flln prMltgtO 
Shore both,oom "",,_bier 

WATEAIED k'ng tlzo. cornpltla In. near com.,... 36"7151 . .23 
Cf",* IWO __ 5200 354-

5311. 6-23 

ONI _ ...... apr avlll JIInt lot. 
Subltt .. 11011 _ cae 10 
<1"'_ "'C. parl<lng pool. 
blWlnt $2iOImonth Phone..,.,.. 
~ 354-3<487 "30 

MOIU_ for .... • 1t1l "'. 58'. W_n H 110. _ of( __ 

_ng, _ . potroIbIt hMMC1ftg. 
129-2130 Of 337-641' .. ,. 

SUOIM~R ",bitt F .... """.... fOIl SaIt_ 1t7~ Buddy .-
bedroom.port Cambul 0I0Pt tlghl '-t. - bedroom f_ 0< 
.,lronl _ $235 l/Ir."" In- not Gooo __ Cal 331-5811 
_ COI33f.0114.21 "21 SCHWINN ConIrnenlal .().apttd. 11M _Inc ty_,I« Ilk. _ . 

LAJIIG£ room In c:oopetaw. hOiJM 
5115 pIu • .,,1,_ 1021 EHt 
Wethington . 337-5'17 "" I'M your type! experienced men',modeibilte. Goodahlpe,onty S375 Of' bat oH" 3$1.14.' th. 

~'."nablCrEI'lttypo Stvrllcr.~~:; $8.\ 35&·4551 .. 23 5pm ""8 ~,::~~~.=:!:i,u... !~I~:';"~~=':Ing",",:, 
TYPING SERVICE: ,httll. dl ....... 
lion .. lerm papera. etc. Experlen· 
ced, reasonable. 354-8 177 7·21 

EXPERT FAST TYPING 
Reasonab .. rat .. , IBM SelIC"tIic II. 
Flb Of elite 354·3952. 6-21 

BICYCLE TUHEUP TIME! IOOKCASU ~om $n~. ""ra_ 331·4715 7.lg ptIa. noc/!lld,en CoIIW-2IfIO • 
Minor Of m.Jor rtQllra, cUltom .1 t $I ~ 6-21 
~_I building Md fr.rna and fork d .... s« ~, ch .. rl rom .• g, .... 1 _________ .....:= 

d,._ ChI.,. $39 95. 00k r_It ~OOMS lor...,.".,. 1~ d_L 
·'lOnlng Staffed.rlIt 100Ied '0 oftOf 149115. wood kitchen tablet from $130-S1I~ I ... nllhod 1II.IiII. paid !WO boaroom .porunont. J\InCr I. 
you comp.... bicycle .. fVICt at ootf bit $25 M ham- 337-3703 1 .. , ""11t'I f .. ~. lurnrll'll<l, uttn_ 
reasonable ral .. World of elk... $2_ a5. .. tabllnd f I' 7'" paid $450 331-3703 1-9 
723 80ulh G.lbIr1. low. City. 7.21 Plfl' wick... I rom ~- ""'-I 

Ka,h.". Korner. 532 N Dodge. JAZZ can bo .... d on \he ng UFICI£NC1U hom $115-$240. 1ur. 

"15 -..ad. \4' • 711, 2 DeI,m. 
Front d", '4111.,.,.. ctf'IVII ..... 10' a 
20' __ • 10' • 10' IIIiIIIY """ 
Apopl_, OOOCI-.lti. 
217' 7.1 

0- 11.m • 5:20pm. -vel.r p- PUblic radIO ... , .... KCCK 88 3 •• 
~. FM WSU,810AM . KUNI90IFM "'''''''. ulililiOO ptId, OM"or MUlT 1011.1 •• 70 _ 1Iornt. 

ceplWtdntlday. 1·18 8-1 Iirtp\M» 337·3103. 7·1 """Ya'~"'''''",,"r-'CoII361. 
CHECK 0\.11 Stacty'l low tune up 

TYPING $1.00 per double.paced apeclal . $11 ~ SI""'Y'.CycIoCny 
page PlCIOOry 351·8903 1·18 440 KirkWOod Avenue 350<-2110- 7· PAPERBACK LIT 800KS Thou-

12 _dl 4Oc.nd up. II JAIl'S HAUNEDITING. rypino (Se1ectrlc) by a.· 
pall.need edno'. Pickup and RALEIGH LTD 515 •. " fIoItIgh 
dtI __ '_ve_'y=-36_'_.06_1_8 ____ 7_._19 qual.ty.l olfo'doble prlca BIc:ycIo 

Peddlerl. .11 

TED IOOKSHDP. 227 SouIl1 
Jolinoon. ;)37· 29VI 1.1g 

.:=========:: 7111 .23 $TUO£HTS 0lIl. Y 
APART ... NT KAT T"E fAU ~E. 

POR R.NT :=~.::.":'= 
_u homo: 3200 . .... bed,oom. 

-bumlrlO .......... - . __ • LowloC'-~ 

!eaener, publl1heC1lrlnslelor, will RIVER CITY TYPING SERVtcE :: - .-dnlll.llll~pOii" - -t CHEAPI , bed. Ii\IIng. "III. kltc_ 
uooalor lho _I'ull _ ~ .~ condl_ IIum ... only 2 

r.,,1 

337·3103. 

_ . On buI .- CIoN. 354-
' ,oe. evonIrIgt or 337·2V82. Katp 
Ir';\n9 "23 lulof. lransl818, 333-1552 7-22 Iowa Avenue SUltdlrtO, 51 I Iowa PANASONIC OX-2000s. S.a5 But-

E' _In - C<ty. Cl>tcO~~ _. ~om dOWlltow .. 51' E. 
Opan7days._. 

TUTORING .""lIIble IOf high ochool 
and undergrads. Tutoring In 
blo60gy, Chemistry. MeAT Ind 
Qentfa' pre-med courses Brown 
UniverSity, BA 1982; Harvard 
Med"",1 SchoO' Cia, 01 1986 33'· 
4271. 6-22 

WILLOWWIHO Elementary School 
.ince 1972 

Is now accept/no enrollmenl ap
~lCItion. lor Fall 1982. Call 338-
606' 10 schedule a visit. 7·22 

FRENCH and ESL 1I,I101'lng; also 
tranllatlng Ou81llied and e.perlen· 
cod. 338-603' 7-21 

IOWA c,n YOGA CENTER 
8th year 01 expertenced Inltruction 

Avenul 12·.dolly. 337·7587. 1·1g ltd 20-28 InCh .,. ...... Sftlm.no 

ARROW TYPING/EDITING. 
ProfessKm81 MCletary • M S 
Llbfar'ln. These., clisaertatton • • 
manuscrlpu. resumes ISM SeIec
IIIe II Speed, accuracy. c.refol 'f
lanllon .354·'354 1-12 

PRDFESSIO"Al typlnl), Ih_. 
letm papers; IBM Correcting Selec
triC 351-1039 7·8 

CRYSTAL'S TYPING SERVICE. 
Iocaltd ABOVE laIoro Book I SU\>
pfy.336-'973. 7·7 

com_II BrcycIoPeddltr .. 6-17 :~ on ",prOYll a,II Kron. I. CoIagCI.ca~(IaI.) 351-3511 .11 
'nwy 1 ox 351·1)713, 7.13 

REPAIRS. Fu~ cotl .. fftc\rv._ All TWO _,oom aportm .. (u_). 
makes modetl F,. .. esUmalea. SHAKLEE PRODUCTS _ food 1UP- 817 N. Johnson. uti tl_ p.id, U35 
BiC'/Cft Peddrer.. 15 South Oubu· ~ta. boodegrod.bIer _.. Avail July 3. 354-8747. 6-28 

que 8-17 pa'lOno! c .... OIIrrtbUlor'hiPl auMMEII ... ~1I ""ton 1 
RALEIGH ReUanl $205. SunTour, a'tlaiLabJe. Nary Smub, 351·0555 7- bedroom. 2 bkK:k.Irom F"lIkIhOuM. 
'oam grips. anatomic uddle. 13 _ 12<40 I month, heaVwa .. Included 
Mon.·/mi"e. 19-25 Inch lram.. lEST _ 01 lINd !ur",lu,.. CarI353-7170.337-'991. 871),2.ae 

~~~~=. Alllhor~ed 6-'7 Opan l-5pmdlll\' 8OIlSout"Oubu· 8-22 
que 338-7l1li. 7·2 'TWO bodroom .portJMn~ cIoN 10 

LOST a FOUND USED vte\lUm --.. r_bIy 
priced. Brend)"'a Vacuum. ~ 1· 

hospI\It, Ale. hoat PlICI. d,.. 
h_. Mt1at. 337-1nl. 8011 

\453 .. 18 
RDXJ.NNF,B TYPING SERYICE_ POUNCE. Smalilemll. 51ameso 
(Experienced U-I Secretary). 354· cal dlilcfl pet. Reward 3J8.1478. RALSTON CREEK 
28.9 .lIar 5;3Opm_ 7-1 8-21 APARTMENTS 

:=========7'::18 14 110 ~ _n HtIII. Ell. - __ ..mrro/ air. "'" 

DUPL.X ~~-.-.-.~ 
CLASSY. downl_. natdwood 
_ .. gar_porCh. _ . 01· 

Ic loft. 0 .... and two bedroom 
Av.'lllble ,I..., 337-'2'2. Ah« !pm 
331-'774 7-28 

IEAUTIFUl new. one bedroom 

fOR ..... a7~ 1IoM ... 1Ii • • 2 • eo. EAceIItn1 condJlJOO. __ 

-. Ctr1~01 air, ColI lrom "2pm 
626-eMI or aoo.532. 1I52; s-apr. 
351.0210 WI 

_nlOwn. carpet. dr_ .... 11M! 11.10 P .... e... . .... _ . 
and .... A. __ Quite! A/)pIia ....... W/D._IO~ 

337.<2'2.AfIOr5pm33f.4n. 1.2e and_ Evonlng • • 35I.72t7. 
7,1 

TWO bedr ...... F",nI_. W_· WHY PAY REHT'7 Own ,_ 
dryIr. M""",,,",, A .... 1300 331- , ___ Moon_ b_1 for 

!I071. 7·.a _It $25OO. ~1I7. .30 

Sllrt anytime. Call Barbara We~" TYPING/E9IT1NG. Paperstlhesea. 
lor infOfmalton, 354-1098 7-30 PlckUP/OeI~~ry 18 ynllSM 35-6-

0760/~jl85 7· 1 
PBTS 

ROOM"AT. 
WANT.D • Downtown 

• Brand ew 

BEAUTlfULI. bodrOOtll •• ~~ _ • 
dock. W_/drylr . gar_. _ 
CoralVIlle My.Y .. eo. Tttry _ 
_I011m · 4pm. 35I ... 11 1740. 

1110 Baron ' 2aIO. W_/dryIr • 
AlC. Ihe<I 1IoI1CIoy. MOOG or _ 
_. I250i72O.~18, .29 

MCAT REVIEW COURSE Summ ... 
and tall clas .. avaiLabie FOf In'or . 
mallon can 336·2588. Stanley H 
Kaplan Educallonal Center. 7-X 

'WANTBD 
TO BUY 
BUYING dus rings and othet gold 
lind silver Sttylh's Stamps & Coin. 
107 S OUbuQcro.354·1958. 7·21 

RECOROS • Jon . BI ..... Cla .. lc.1 
Highest prien. SiQfin GlliefY, 351-
3330 6-16 

WHO DO.S IT? 

WRFTlNG Hlvlea. III typing Ind 
writing needs. Resum8l. cover I.t· 
ter., IBM Selectric. el!.periencect. 
337-2921 before8pm. 7-1 

I' TYPING Setvlce. Call 35<4-3215 aft. 
4 OOpm. A~ lor Jayne 6-16 

AOUAAIA: 20gal .• ~$'ll; 
noveny link $25. lar~ "or. _I. 
plecOlIGmus. angel, others Even
Ing • • 337·'792. 6-21 

PROFESSIONAl. dog oroomlng • 
puppiel. ki n.".. Iroplcol n.h. pel 
luppllea Brenneman Seed Stafe 
1500 111 A,o""Soulh 338-15ll1. 

WORD prQj; .. , lng. An IjIrVIC". 1 __________ 7,:. • .:.:13 
COmpetlltYtI rales. We alio produce 
multiple p6rsonahzed lettets and 
provlOe m-'"ng li't services, M.ny 
lonls Proporttonal spacing. 
Mlmory Managemenl Sy1ltm .. Coil 
351·5997, .. 18 

CHILD CAR. 

NOW Open. Brenneman AIh and 
Pet Cenler. Unlern P.r. Plan. 
COrolvlllt. lo"a. 351-154I). 8-11 

LAWN AND 
GARD.N 

7·, IIOHSMOKEllfor2bdrrn_apL5165. • Now Renting 
C10M 33&-2101. ..22 "" S_ 12a5O, _ cond. 

SUMMER/FALL HALF . """N. 3/4 bodr"""". 011'- AC. ~ Forget ahtd. "" 
AYA1LAIU Immed. for ...... mok· 351-&91. pile.!, porkJng Moy 1 \112 -.... tWlop. SoIIOO. CoI:J». 

1f>01~. ~~.Nrnllhe<l. r~::::::::::::::::::~;M;~;;;M;;.;'~;;"~.;';.;6.~;;;7~-7~~;;;.;5-;7~prn.~======~~.~1~7 U'H" bedroom flou .. , on bu.Ii,*. . . 
MIl "",I • • 1Ih.,/Clr)'tt. Nice and 
Qultll $160/month pi'" 1/3 U1i1~1crt . 
Tracy ovtnlllll .. 337·3992. .22 

F£MALE; INlur. r8ll)OnsltH non
smoker to aha,. IUPlJfb 2 bedroom 
.ponmenl. Elccro/\OI'II Iocallon. S200 
plu.1i ulllrilcrt. 338-1145 6-22 

MALE. non.m04dno. r .. pontible. 
Own room. Beeutitul Mek"0II lake 
ApIo. camOu. on cor"". eo. Doug 
.fter 5:00. 338-5705. .n 

FEMAL£(S). 0WI1 room. 1110 err 

I 

5 

8 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

. 
I 

, 

• 
I 

12 

-

615-2.3-272. 7." 
DECORATE your wedding wllh UNIVERSITY Parenll care ea.*"" 
Ilfnl, palmi •• tc "VIUaIM IOf r.m COUNSELING. r,"lIIItJon tr.lnlng EDITING: Pipet" Iheses. artleles live ha, openings Agee 2'''' _ 6. AI 

RDTO tilling onylim • . Rouonable_ 111\". 1120. In IUlury '-'_. 
KrOlL PI10nt 1131-5g77_ "'8 bulfino. 351.()811 • .-nlngt . • 2e 17 

13 

2 

8 

10 

14 

II 

22 

3 

7 

II 

15 

It 
23 

, 
. 1. 

20 

24 

, 
Irom PLANTS ALIVE. 354-4.53 7 refle.oIogy. CII .. 8I, groups. SliMS for publicadon Miry Ruth Miche4. I bwas sao per month. lull time 353.-
22 ,MlnaOOmenlClrnlC ;)37.6898. 7.1) 331-9910 8-28 67'5 6-21 

::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::::,:~~~~~;;;~;;~~~~~~~~~~~:;;;:;;;~ I THERE'S . ItOt 01 LOVE alShe end of 

Postscripts Column Blank ~~~~,:;.~; ~~~~.~<;:~~h" 

GOOD THING' 
TO .AT a 
.DRINK 

Ma" Qr br ing (0 Am. 201 Communication, Cenler. Deadline tor ne<l-day publication Is 3 pm. C.1I3S3-'6~ 6-30 
Itema m,y be edited lor !eng(h. and In gener.l. wUI not be publi s hed mClfe Ihan once . Notice of 
..... nt. for which adml"lon II charged will nol be,ccepled. Notice at poI llicalev8I111 will nOI be 
Icoeplad . except meeting announcemenls 01 recognized siudent group •. Plea.e p,'nt. 

TIIY DANE'S dlliciou. 10ft • .....,. 
(HE LITTLE Sch~ HoLeM II now con .. , maltl .nd lUnd .... We MIa 

Event 
" ,.. , 

Spon.or ___ .... ·' __ ,, __ --:: ___ .-:::-~ . ---· ---
, 

Day, dat., tim. 

location 
P.rson to call regarding thl, announc.m.nt: 

P:lone_ • ____ '_1 

Hf'Ve Oannon', 10ft IrOH" yogurt 
.cceptlng Ippnclllonl for .ummer and.1 other dairy productJ.. 
and faU enroUmenL W. ofter Itruc- WEEKLY SPECIALS. Hour. 11 am • 
lured actlvttiea, mu.1c and .rt. 
rtcr_tonal lCIiVtUe •• and fl.td 11pm. dilly. Located one mile SW 
" Ipa, Starltc! by exPlf_ on HIg_y' . IUrn r!g",onSUn .. L 

I_I Enrrrlimenl io limiltd. 36'. -==========7:. 1:.:. 
5811 8-1' _ 

GARAG.S' 
PARKING 
FOR 'em: _ 11"111'. SUm· 
ma,lIo1l 609 S Dodge. 337·8315. 
_Ing. .2. 

COIIPUTIR 
~and AlIri_-.r 
II d llOOUnt. 10 40'4. Gem .. , utIIl ___ • FREE cotoIog: 

SHAYE SYSTEMS. P.O. Box 1157. 
NIIcrt. ~1.1lOI4B . 50 .. wllI1 SHAVEI 

.18 

fEMAL£ \0 _. 2 bedroom _. 21 

ment, own room, poot . 1Iif, bUdne, 
Available _ . Summar/fill op1ion. Print name, addr ... & phone number below. 

. 
$\32 ~ 351·6053- .. 21 

MALE 10 ahare room in twO 
bed,oom. _ -.:y. Fur_. 
Summer only. An. !pm 337·3121. 

"25 

WOMEN . 2 room. In dtlIghHuI 
""" ... 5'37.~. ~«III kltClltn. yard. 
oft·.I,001 porklng. 330 S. l ...... 
331-1530. 6-25 

PIIDI'UlIONAL _ '" 
grldua .. ltudtnl 10 lhWe 1Ir~ two 
_oom Iwo bolhroom .por1mtnl 
ItarOng JIll\'. S115 pIu' ~ Uilltlcrt 
337 ... 20."", Ipm. 8-2. 
fEMALE _. 10 _. 2 

bed,oom apI. Summar ... trIOI/ II. 
opllon, CIoN \0 hoepflro/_ Croll bot ... 
3i>m. 33f.' 713. .17 

Neme ____________________ ,~-------- p,,- . I 
Addr ... , ____ -.,-_________ _ CIty _____ _ 

No. d.y to run ___ Column hMdlng ___ lip _______ _ 

To figure coat multiply the number of words - Including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. COlt equall (num· 
ber of words) x (rale per word). Minimum ad 10 words. No Refundl. 
, • 3 days ......... 38c1word (S3.80 min.) 8· 10d.ys ............ 55c/word ($5.50 min.' 
4 - 5dBYS ......... 44c/word (S4.40mln.) 30 days ........... 51 . IS/word (511 .50 min.) 

Send completed ad bllllk with The Dally '-" 
check or money order, or ItOP 111 Communlcatlona Cent. 
In our offices: corner 01 College • MlldllOn 

• Iowa City 112242 
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'Sports 

NBC faces lawsuit 
over fight highlights 

Eye-to-eye combat 
Iowa City W •• t High School Itud.ntl Jennifer Down, left, and Dana Heath take their ten nil lerloully during a recent match In City Park. 

Trial challenging NCAA ends 
OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) - Remov

ing television restrictions could make 
college football a type of professional 
sport dominated by a few superpowers, 
a UCLA official testified Tuesday dur
ing the final day of a lawsuit challeng
ing the NCAA. 

UCLA Chancellor Charles E. Young 
was the last witness called by the 
defense in the seven·day trial 

. prompted by a lawsuit filed by the Un· 
iversities of Oklahoma and Georgia. 

Visiting U.S, District Judge Juan G. 

monopoly that costs them millions of 
dollars in lost revenues , but the NCAA 
maintains the controls are necessary 
to preserve the competi tiveness of 
football. 

Young warned that removing the 
NCAA's control of television rights 
could destroy the amateur status of 
college football . 

"The total control system would 
break down and I think there would be 
a move toward professionalism that I 
would abhor," he said. "There would 
be 20 to 25 universities - ourselves in
cluded - who would be televiSing 
games very regularly nationally ." 

overshadow regional games and that 
regional games would dilute popularity 
of national games. He asked which 
argument Young agreed with. 

"THERE WOULD BE a small num
ber of superpowers who would 
dominate the national market," Young 
said. "Whether there would still be the 
opportunity for regional games de· 
pends substantially on the locations of 
the teams involved. 

" It doesn 't matter who (viewers) 
would rather watch. The question is 
what the networks would produce." 

ball or football games. 

"WE HAVE LEARNED from ex· 
perience in basketball... that live 
television limits attendance," he said. 
"There is no question in our minds that 
it would have an adverse effect. " 

He said, however, that such broad· 
casts would not hurt UCLA basketball 
revenues because the games are "sold 
out on a season basis." 

Young said although the UCLA 
basketball program does well, he sup

, ported an NCAA television package for 
baskethall similar to that for football. 

"1 think an NCAA television plan for 
basketball is going to have to come." 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Boxing 
promoter Don King is considering a 
suit against NBC television for showing 
taped highlights of Friday night's 
Larry Holmes-Gerry Cooney World 
Boxing Council heavyweight title fight. 

The network showed a portion of the 
13th round - in which Cooney was 
stopped by Holmes - on its Saturday 
evening news broadcast. According to 
Don King , Inc., spokesman Murray 
Goodman, Home Box Office has the ex
clusive cable rights and ABC has the 
exclusive television rights for the fight. 
H BO is sched uled to show the fight this 
weekend and ABC will air the bout in 
two weeks. 

"They pirated the fight," Goodman 
said. "Look, it's a violation, an ap
parent violation to use four minutes on 
a national network. It's in the hands of 
the lawyers now. Beyond that I don't 
want to say anything. " 

KING'S ATTORNEY, Charles 
Lomax of Chicago, said no decision has 
been made yet on whether to take legal 
action or not. 

"I have no comment on that ," 

Lomax said. "No decision had been 
made yet." 

A telex was sent out by the fight's 
promoters, Don King, Inc., and Tiffany 
p,roductions, before the fight explain. 
ing that no one could show taped 
highlights without their permiSSion. 

NBC News issued a statement Mon
day saying, "The few seconds of fight 
excerpts were well within the 
customary parameters of the Doctine 
of Fair Use." An NBC spokesman 
Tuesday again cited "the Doctrine of 
Fair Use", which permits reasonable 
use of another's exclusive property. 

A suit also could be brought by HBO 
and ABC, who have not officiallyan· 
nounced their purchase of the fight and 
would not comment. 

NBC acquired the film from from 
ON-TV, a Los Angeles based subscrip
tion television firm that had legally 
contracted to show the fight. 

" If NBC showed film of the fight, 
they did it on their own," said a 
spokeswoman for ON-TV. 

Burciaga of New Mexico took the case 
under advisement and gave attorneys 
for both sides 10 days to submit briefs. 
Defense attorney Robert Harry said he 
expected a ruling would come "some 
time this summer." 

THE SCHOOLS CONTEND the 
NCAA's control of college athletics is a 

Piaintiffs' attorney Andy Coats told 
Young previous witnesses had given 
contradictory opinions warning that 
unbridled television rights would allow 
national bro~dcasts of superpowers to 

Last year, UCLA was slapped with 
an NCAA probation forlyiolations in its 
basketball program, which the school 
considers its most successfui sport. 

Young said the school does not favor 
live local broadcasts of either basket-

Under questioning by Coats, Young 
conceded UCLA and other schools still 
"exercise some restraint" in granting 
television rights for home games to 
protect attendance. 

Hofler's DH-200 
power amplifier kit. Audiophile 
performance ot a budget price . 

~Craig denies blame in fatal crash 
coach. 

Tessier coached the Hawks' New 

EASTWOOD 
IS .BACK! BOSTON (UPI) - Hockey goalie Jim 

Craig, facing charges in a car accident that 
left one woman dead and another critically 
injured, says he now feels his moment of 
glory in the 1980 Olympics has come back to 
haunt him. 

wide around the corner about 50 yards 
away. He swerved to avoid the vehicle, 
driven by Ingrid B. Olsen, 30, of Westport. 

But, he continued, his 1982 BMW struck , 
the passenger side of Olsen's car, sending it 
off the road and into the woods. One of the 
passengers, Margaret F. Curry, 29, of New 
Bedford, died at the scene. 

Brunswick team to the American Hockey '-...... _._ .. _ ...... 1 ....... 

League championship last season. Tessier 

" If someone named John Doe was driv· 
ing the car there would have been no noise 
at all ," said Craig, who has denied he was 
at fault in the May 29 accident on a rain· 
slicked Massachusetts highway. 

"There are times - especially in the last 
couple of weeks - that 1 feel I would have 
been better off if (the Olympics) never hap
pened ," Craig said in an interview 
published Monday in the Boston Globe. 

Craig, 25, said he was not drinking or un
der the influence of drugs the night of the 
accident and blamed the commotion on his 
Olympic fame. He was the goalie on the 
winning U.S. team that year. 

CRAIG SAID HE had just left a Mat
tapoisett restaurant and was heading west 
on Route 6 when he spotted a car coming 

A second passenger, Patricia Belliveau, 
21, also of Westport, was critically injured 
but is recovering. Olsen was treated and 
released. 

Police tested Craig at the scene for 
alcohol and later said they believed neither 
alcohol nor drugs were involved. Craig said 
he promised his mother on her deathbed he 
would not experiment with drugs. 

Chicago to name Tessier 
CmCAGO (UPI) - The Chicago Black 

Hawks scheduled a Wednesday morning 
news conference at which they were 
expected to name Oryal Tessier as the 
National Hockey League club's new head 

met with Chicago General Manager Bob 
Pulford last wElI!k to finalize details of a 
contract. 

Tessier will replace Bob Pulford, who 
took over as coach in February after Keith 
Mangnuson resigned. Pulford guided 
Chicago to the semifinals of the Stanley 
Cup. 

Bowman back with Sabres 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (UPI) - Saying there 

was no need to make a coaching change, 
Buffalo Sabres General Manager Scotty 
Bowman announced Tuesday he will be 
back behind the bE:Dch for the 1982~3 
season. 

Bowman also announced that t\ssociate 
Coach Jimmy Roberts , who guided the 
team for a portion of the 1981-82 season, and 
Assistant Coach Nick Polano would also 
continue with their duties . 

wee 1) flE11)~ 
Wednesday Night 

10CDraws 
8:30 • 11:00 pm 

Doors open at 7:30 223 E. Washington 

Coat Check Room Available 

Now Showing 
Continuous 

Shows Daily: 
1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

NOW 
SHOWING 

SIMHAAfI"\1 
nfJ.l!'-~ ' 'if. P, BI • 

Weeknights 7:00·9: 10 
Sat.·Sun. 

2'00 4:15 7'00 9:00 

GENE 
WILDER 

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 

35¢ DRAWS 
9:00-Midnight 

Choice of 6 Beers: 
• Pabst Blue Ribbon • BudwE:iser 
• Miller • Schlitz 
.. Miller lite • Old English Ale 

No Bull No Cover 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

11510wl Avenue 

BOTTLES 
MILLER & LITE 

-UI Sailing Club invites YOU .... ~~'::: \ . j 

Weeknights au ......... ii .. to attend an 7:30-9:30 

informational meeting J73~'5\;~:~O ~:~~ :r: fiE LD 
TONIGHT 7 ..... : V.I AIItII (Physlca 81111) lIct, l1li. 1 ... -

• __ T_EA_C_H_'_NG_W_E_EK_E_N_D_S_A_T_U_RD_A_Y ... &_S_U_N_D_A_Y......., '-----______ ....JI 110USI~ _ COME SAIL WITH US Help Prevent Birth Defects . 




